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(a) "broker" means allY person or COnlp.:"1lly, trading in
securities in the capacity of all agent, who is a mem-
ber of a stock exchange in Ontario and such other
person or company, trading in securities in the capa-
city of an agent, who is recognized by the Com-
mission as a broker; R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 1, cl. (a);
1951, c. 83, s. 8.
(b) "broker-dealer" means any perSOIl or company who
is a member of the Broker-Dealers' Association of
Ontario and such other person or company recog-
nized by the Commission as a brokcr-dcalcr who
engages either for the whole or part of his or its time
in the business of trading in securities in the capacity
of an agent or principal;
(c) "Commission" mcans the Ontario Securities COlll-
llIlSSlon;
(d) "comp..1.ny" means any incorporated corporation,
incorporated association, incorporated syndicatc or
other incorporated organization;
(e) "industrial company" means a company other than
a company recognized by the Commission as a
mining company or investment company;
(f) "investment company" means a company, other
than a company recognized by the Commission as a
mining comp..1.IlY or an industrial company, whose
principal business is the acquisition of or the invest-
mcnt in the securities of other companies whether for
the purpose of acquiring control or management of
such companies or for the purpose of deriving revenue
from such securities and includes a company, other
than an issuer within the meaning of The Investment R.S.O. 1960,
Contracts Ad, which issues investment certificates, c. 19~
ill\'estment contracts, savings certificates, savings
contracts or securities of a like nature; H..S.O. 1950,
c. 351, s. I, cis. (b-f).
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(g) "iuvcstlllCllt counsel" IllC:1.l15 allY person or COllll):l1ly
who engages in or holds himsclf or itself out as
cllg'agillg in the business of :tdvising others as to the
ndvis:lbililY of investing ill or purchasing or selling
specific securities and who is primarily engaged in
giving continuous advice ns to the investment of
funds 011 the basis of the individual needs of each
client; 1953, c. 97, 5.1 (1).
(II) "investment dealer" means any person or company
who is a member, branch office member or associate
lI1ember of the Central District of the Investment
Dealers' Association of Canada and such other per-
SOli or company recognized by the Commission as
all investment dealer who engages either for the
whole or part of his or its time in the business of
trading in securities in the capacity of an agent
or principal;
(i) "m;n;ng company" means a company, othee than a
comp..... ny recognized by the Commission as an indus-
trial COlllp..'lny or an investment company, which
engages either directly or indirectly in any mode or
method of working whereby the ground. soil or earth
or allY rock, stonc or quartz lIlay be disturbed, rc-
moved. drilled, washed, sifted, roasted, smelted,
rcfined, crushcd or dcalt with for the purpose of
winning, obtaining or proving thc prescnce of any
mineral or mincrals, which includes in addition to
any othcr mincrals, any mctal, coal, natural gas, oil
and salt, or of any mincral-bearing substance, mineral
dcposit, orc body, stratum, soil, rock, bed of earth,
clay, sand, gravel or ccmcnt;
(j) "official" means president, vice-president, secretary,
treasurer and manager;
(k) "person" means an individual, partnership, unin-
corporated association, unincorporated organization,
and syndicatc othcr than an incorporated syndicate;
(I) "primary distribution to the public" used in relation
to securities mcans,
(i) trades that are made for the purpose of dis-
tributing to the public securitics issued by a
company and not previously distributed,
(ii) trades in previously distributed securities for
the purpose of redistributing sLlch securities
to the public whcre thc securities form all or
a part of or arc derived from the holdings of
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any per on or company or any combination
of p rsons or companies holding a suffi ient
quantity of such securities or of the securities
from. which such securities have been derived
to materially affect the control of the company
that is the issuer of the securities,
wheth r such trades are made directly to the public
or through an underwriter, optionee, sub-under-
writer, sub-optionee or otherwise and includes any
transaction involving a purchas and resale, or a re-
purchase and resale, in the course of or incidental to
such distribution or redistribution to the public but
does not include either a trade through a p rson or
company registered for trading in securities under
this Act who is not engaged in such distribution or
redistribution to the public but is acting as the agent
of the purchaser or a sale by a person or company
not engaged in such distribution or redistribution to
the public;
(m) "register" means register under this Act;
(n) "registrar" means the registrar of the Commission
appointed under this ct;
(0) "regulations" means the regulations made under this
ct;
(p) "salesman" means an individual registered as a
salesman under this Act; R. .0. 1950, c. 351, s. 1,
cis. (h-p).
(q) "securities adviser" means any person or company
who engages in or holds himself or itself out as cngag-
ing in the business of advi ing others, either directly
or through publications or writings, as to the advis-
ability of investing in or purchasing or selling specific
securities; 1953, c. 97, s. 1 (2).
(r) "security" includes,
(i) any document, instrument or writing com-
monly known as a sccurity,
(ii) any document constituting evidence of titl
to or interest in the capital, assets, property,
profits, earnings or royalties of any person or
ompany,
(iii) any document constituting evidence 0 an
interest in an association of legatees or heirs,
(iv) any document constituting evidence 0; an




(v) allY bond, debellture. share, slock, note, ullit,
IIllit ccrtific:ltc, pnrticip.ltion certificate, cer-
tificate of share or intercst, pre-organization
ccnific:ltc or subscription,
(vi) any agrccrnclli providing tllallllollcy received
\I"ill be rCjxlid or treated <\s a subscription to
shares, stock, units or interests at the option
of the recipient or of any person or COllljlnny,
(vii) all)' certificate of share or interest in a trust
estate or association,
(viii) any profit-sharing agrccment or certificate,
(ix) any certificate of interest in an oil, natuml
gas or milling lease, claim or royalty yoting
trust certificate,
(x) any oil or natural gas royalties or leases or
fractional or other intel'cst therein,
(xi) any collatcral trust ccrtificatc.
(xii) any incomc or annuity contract not issued by
an insurallCC comp..'ll1y or an issucr within the
mcaning of The bwes/mellt CQntracts Ad.
(xiii) any bankcrs' sh:Ir(~,
(xiv) allY trustccs' sharc,
(xv) any investmcnt contract othcr than all invest-
mcnt contract within thc mcaning of The
iI/vestment COII/racts AeI, or
(xvi) allY invcstmcnt p<'lrticipating bond or invcst-
ment trust dcbcnturc,
\\'hcthcr any of the foregoing relatc to a person,
proposed COlllp.-"1ny or company as thc case may bc;
(s) "security issuer" mcans a company that cngag:cs in
thc primary distributioll to the public of sccurities
of its 0\\"1\ issue;
(I) "sub-braker-dealer" rnC:l.I\S an individual who, being
retired from activc busincss or as incidcntal to his
principal occupation <lnd as corrcspondcnt of any
invcstmcnt dealers or broker-dealers or both, trades
ill sccuritics for a pari of his timc in thc capacity
of an ag-Clll or princip<ll;
(II) "tradc" or "trading" includes,
(1) allY solicitation for or obtaining of a subscrip-
tion lo, dispositioll of or trade in or option
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upon a security for valuable consideratioll
whether the terllls of IXI.YlIIcnt be upon
margin, instalment or othcr\\"isc,
(ii) any atlcllIpl to dC.:l1 ill, sell or dispose of a
security or an interest ill or option upon a
security for valuable consideration whether
the tefms of payment be upon margin, instal-
ment or otherwise,
(iii) any p.."1rticip•• tion as a floor trader in any
transaction in a security upon the floor of allY
stock exchange,
(iv) allY receipt b~' a persoll or company registered
for trading in securities under this Act of an
order to buy or sell a security, whether the
order is received over the telephone or in
person, and
(v) any act, advertisement, conduct or negotia-
tion directly or indirectly in furtherance of




2.-(1) The Commission shall be composed of a chairman ~oRlllli;­
and not more than two other members, one of whom shall be~~~~d
designated as vice-chairman, who shall be appointed by the
Lieutenant Governor in Coullcil.
(2) The chairman shall devote his full time to the work ofDu~~.ol
the Commission and the other Illem bers shall devote such time ~~d":.'e~~­
as Illay be necessary for the due exercise and perrormancc of t>. ..
the powers and duties of the Commission. R.S.D. 1950, c. 351,
s. 2.
3. The chairman, and in his absence the \"ice-chairlllan,~"t..:~,:;:an
may exercise and shall perrorm the powers and duties vested O[ ,:ioe.
. . . .. o'''''''nan
In or Imposed upon the CommIsSIon by thIS Act or the regula- ,ubjeo., '0
tions, but every direction, decision, order or ruling of the reVlUo
chairman or the vice-chairman is subject to review by the
Commission, and the CommissiOll may confirm or revoke allY
such direction, decision, order or ruling or may make such
alteration therein or addition thereto as a majority of the
members deem proper. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 3.











4. The staff of lhe CUlllrnissioll shall consist of a reg:istrar
:'lull such other oniccrs, clerks, stcllogmphcrs :\lld elllployees
<IS the !.iCtlIClI:llll Governor in Council may appoint. R.S.O.
1950, c. 351, s. 4.
5.-(1} The melllbers of the Commission, the registrar
<'lnd the officers. derks. stenographers and employees of the
COlli mission shall be paid such salaries or remuneration as the
Lieutenant GovcfIlor in Coullcil may uctcrrnine.
(2) The 5.'llarics, remuneration and other expenses of the
COlllmission shall be paid out of sllch mOlleys as may be
nppropriatl..,<1 therefor by the Legislature. 1<.5.0. 1950,
c. 351, s. 5.
PART II
REGISTftAT10N
0.-(1) No person or company shall,
(a) trade in allY security unless such person or company
is rcgister<..'(\ as a broker, investment dealer, broker-
dealer, sub-broker-denler, security issuer or as a
salesman of a registered broker, investment dealer,
broker-dealer or security issuer;
(b) act as a partner or officer of or on behalf of any person
or company in connection with a lrade in any
security by such person or company unless such per-
SOil or company is registered for trading in securities
under this Act j
(c) act as a salesman of or On behalf of any person or
company in connection with a trade in any security
by such perSOli or company unless he is registered as
a salesman of such person or company and such per-
son or company is registered as a broker, investment
dealer, broker-dealer or sccurity issuer;
(d) act as investment counselor securities adviser unless
such perSOIl or company is registered as all invest-
ment counsel or securities adviser, as the case Illay be;
DC
(e) advise others by means of a publication or writing
as to the advis.1.bility of investing in or purchasing
or selling a security specified thercill unless such
person or company is registered or is exempted frolll
registration,
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and such registration has been made in accordance with the
provisions of this Act and the regulations and such person or
company, as the case may be, has received wriucn notice of
such registration from the registrar. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351,
s. 6 (I); 1953. c. 97, s. 2 (I); 1956, c. 81, $. 1.
(2) \\There a person or compnny is registered as a broker, \\h,n
investlllC11t dealer, brokcr-clealcr, investment counsel or~:.';~~~,nn
.. d· iii r h of I'&rtnNo.secUrities a Vlser, every partner or 0 ccr 0 sue person or om....... ,,<1
company may act as a broker, investment dealer. brokcr-~::::;;'r~tot
dealer, investment counselor securities adviser, as the case
may be, on behalf of such person or cQmp.i.ny, without separate
registration and where n company is registered as a security
issuer the officials thereof may act on its behalf in connectioll
with a tr:-lde in a security by such company without SCpMate
registration. R.5.0. 1950, c. 351, s. 6 (2); 1953, c. 97, s. 2 (2).
(3) No individual who becomes :-I partner or officer of a Xc...
b I"'TU~"person or comp.'lny after such person or company has eeno.ot5ccn
. -_. h II d' .. '1 h n"",tberegIster....... s a tra e 111 secuntles Ulltl suc person or com·.PI'.~nd
pany has received from the registrar written permission for
such partner or officer so to trade.
(4) The termination of the employment of a salesman with Tr..i~.tion
a person or company registered for l~ading in securities under ~~~7~rOY­
this Act shaH operate as a suspension of the registration of the .... lun.n
salesman until notice in writing has been received by the
registrar from a person or company registered for trading in
securities under this Act of the employment of the salesman
and the employment has been apprO\'ed by the COlllmission.
R.5.0. 1950, c. 351, s. 6 (3, 4).
7. The Commission shall grant registration or renewal of HtJ;utr.tion
registration to an applic.'lnt where in the opinion of the Com-
mission the applicant is suitable for registration and the
proposed registration is not objectionable. R5.0. 1950,
c. 351. s. 7.
8. The Commission shalt suspend or cancel any registration ;::~:t:.=:r:~
where in its opinion such action is in the public interest.
R.5.0. 1950, c. 351, s. 8.
9. Notwithstanding any ruling of the Commission, a fur. f·ut,'.~er.
h I·· f .. '-- d ·PP ,••hon.t er app IcatlOn or registration lIlay uc Illa e upon new or
other material or where it is clear that material circumstances
have changed, provided that no further application for regis-
tration 'shall be made within six months of such ruling unless
leave is first obtained from the Commission. R.5.0. 1950,
c. 351, s. 9.

















J o. Every application shall be l11adc III writing upon n
form prescribed by the regulations and provided by the
COlllmission, and shall be accompanied by such fcc as may be
prescribed by the regulations. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. to.
1 1. Every appliC<'lnt shall state ill the application an
address for service in Ontario, and all notices under this Act
or the regulations arc sufficiently served for all purposes if
delivered or sent by prcp.1.id post to the latest address for
service so staled. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. t t.
12. The registrar lIIay ,\lid shall when so directed by the
Commission require any further information or material to bc
submitted by <lny applicant or any registered person or com-
pany within a specified timc limit and may requirc verification
by affidavit or otherwise of any information or material then
or previously submitted or may require the applicant or the
registered person or any partner, officer, director or employee
of the registered persOIl or company to submit to examinatiOll
under o..'1th. H..S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 12.
13.-(1) The Commission lIlay appoint one or more
experts to assist the Commission in such manner as it may
deem expedient.
(2) The Commission may submit any agreement, pros-
pectus, financial statement, report or other document to onc
or more experts appointcd under subsection I for examination
and the Commission has the like power to sUlllmon and
enforce the attendance of witncsses before the expert and to
compel them to produce documents, records and things as
i:s ve:stt.:u in lhe CUlllJui::>:sioll by SubSCl:lioll 3 uf :s~:ctiOll 21 and
subsections 3 and 4 of section 21 apply mutatis mlllalldi~.
(3) An expert appointed under subsection 1 shall be paid
such amounts for services and expcnses as the Lieutenant
Governor in Coullcilmny determine. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 13.
1 ....-(1) Registration may, in the absolute discretion of
the COlllmission, be refused to any person who has not been
a resident of Ontario for at least one year immediately prior
to the date of application for registration with the intention
of making his permanent home in Ontario, unless ,1! the time
of application such person is registered in a capacity corres-
ponding to that of" broker, investment dealer, broker-dc<l.ler,
sub-broker-dealer, securit}' issuer, investment counsel, secur-
ities adviser or s.,lcsman under the security laws of the juris-
diction in which he last resided and has been so registered
for a period of IlOt less than one year il1lTllediately precedill~
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th date of the application and is otherwise suitable for reg-i -
tration. RS.O. 1950, c. 351, .1-:1: (1); 1953, .97, .3(1).
(2) \ rhere a company or partnership make applicatioll for Idem
registratioll, the registration may, in the ab olute di retion
of the Comrnission, be refused, unless every officer and dircc-
tor, or every member, as the case may be, has be n a resident
of Ontario for at least one year immediately prior to the date
of application for registration with the intention of making
his permanent home in Ontario or is registered in a capacity
corresponding to that of a broker, investment dealer, broker-
dealer, sub-braker-dealer, security issuer, im'estment counsel,
securities adviser or salesman under the security laws of the
jurisdiction in which he last resided and has been so registered
for a period of not less than onc year immediately preceding
the date of the application and is otherwi e suitable for
registration. RS.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 14 (2); 1953, c. 97, s. 3 (2).
(3) For the purposes of this section, a person shall not be ~~\f~:c~~
deemed to cease to reside in Ontario by reason only of his
absence from Ontario as a member of Her :\1ajesty's armed
forces. RS.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 14 (3).
15. Every registration and renewal of regi tration lapses Ted,mination
l. . an renewa
on the 31st day of 1Iarch 10 each year and every re Istered O,r relliotla-
person or company shall apply for renewal of registration on tlon
or before the 1st day of :\Iarch in each year giving full par-
ticulars of any change in the facts set forth in the latest appli-
cation form on record, and enclosing the prescribed fee. R.S. .
1950, c. 351, s. 15.
any chan e in the address for sen ice;
any change in the officers or members in the ca e of
a company or partnership; and
(a)
(b)
16.-(1) Every registered broker, investment dealer and C~nge ~n
b k d I h II . h' fi d 'f h . rejO.S lr&l ,Onro 'er- ea cr sa, Wit In ve ays, notl y t e rcglstrar of broker.
in," slm nt
in writing of, dealer and
broker-
dealer
(c) the commencement and termination of employment
of every salesman.
(2) Every registercd security issuer shall, within five day, : eeurily
notify the registrar in writing of, ISSuer
(a) any change in the address for service;
(b) any change in the officials; and
(c) the commencement and termination of employment
of every sale man. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 16 (1, 2).




(3) Ev('ry regislcred illVl..'stlllcnt cotlllscl and securities
ad viser shall, withi 11 five days, 1101 ify the registrar ill wri ling of,
(a) allY change ill the address for service; and
members in the case of
R.S.O. 1950, c. 351.
(b) :Ill}' change ill the officers or
a COII1I1:1U)' or partnership.
s. 16 (3); 1953, c. 97, s. 4.
(4) Every registered s:)]csm:1l1 shall, within five dnys, notify
the registrar in writing of,
(a) .HlY change in his address for service; and
(b) every COllllllencement and termination of his employ-
ment by a person or COllllXIl1Y registered (or trading
ill securities under this Act.
"ut,-brok.r-
<l.."l~r
(5) Evocy ceg;"ceed suh·b,oke,·denlc< shnll, w;th;n r,ve
days, notify the registrar ill writing of any change in his
address for service. R.$.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 16 (4, 5).
It ..~i.trM to
",nl~ " .. ily
d .. I....;\
17.-(1) The registrar shall cause all cash, cheques, money
orders and postal notes to be deposited dnily with the Tren·
surer of Ontario for p.1.ylllent into the Consolidated Revellue
Fund.
Jl~ru'''l (2) Where all application is refused or a registration is
cancelled, the registrar ma}' recommend to the Treasurer of
Ontario that a refund of the fee or of such part thereof as he
dccms fair and reasonable be made and the Treasurer may
























18. Registration as an investment counselor securities
adviser is IlOt required to be obtained by,
(a) a bank to which thc Bank Act (Canada) applies,
or the Industrial Developmcllt Bank incorporated
under the Industrial Development Ba'ik Act (Canada),
or a loan corporation or trust company registered
under The Loan amI Trust Corporations Act, or an
illsurallcc company licensed under The Insurance
Act, or any officer or employee, in the performance
of his duties as such, of Her Majesty in right of
Canada or of any province, or of allY Illunicip..'ll
corporation or public board or commission ill Canada;
(b) a lawyer, accoulltant, enginecr or tcacher whose
performance of such services is solely incidental to
the practice of his profession;
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(d)
(c) a person or company registered for trading in penon•.or
. . d I· \ ffi «1m"",,,,,,SCCUrltles un er t liS} ct, or any (h,rtner, 0 cer or,..,gj'lA!,~d
I I f h f f ,fO'tr.dl~Kemp oyee t lereo ,W ose per ormance 0 such servIces in ...,urili..,
is solely incidental to the cond ud of the busi ness as et.,.
such, and who receivC5 110 special compensation
therefor other than compensation paid or given by a
mining, industrial or investment company in respect
of any services performed for such COlll(h'lllY;
a publisher of any bona fide newspaper, news maga- ee'bl~i'1.
. b· fi·1 bl· . f IPu.,.ueuzlne or USllless or nancm PU IcatlOn 0 genera
and regular paid circulation distributed only to sub-
scribers thereto for value or to purchasers thereof,
who gives advice as all investment counselor securi-
ties adviser only through such publication and has
no interest either directly or indirectly in any of the
securities upon which the advice is given and receives
no commissions or other consideration for giving the
advice and who gives the advice as solely incidental
to the conduct of his business as a publisher; or
(e) such ?ther I?ersons or cOlll(h"lnies not within the intent :::~~i~~
o,f this sectlOll as may t:e designated by the regula- ~;'~:~~d
lions. R.S.O. 1950, c. 3.:>1, s. 18; 1953, c. 97, s. 5. l~'''io~
E.~"'pt'o,,"
1~.-~1) Subject to the re~ulations, registration is noq~:tio~e~e""
reqUIred In respect of the followlIlg trades: oerlainIrAd..,
1. A trade in a security taking place at a judicial, execu- Judj.i81
tor's, administrator's, guardian's or committee's sale, .ale.
or at a sale by an authorized trustee or assignee, an
interim or official receiver or a custodian under the
Bankruptcy Acl (Canada), a receiver under The R.S.C. HI.i2,
Judiwture; Acl or a liquidator under The Corporations ~t!:!~& ~~,
Act or the lVilLding-up Ad (Canada). cc.I97,71
2. An isolated trade in a specific security by or on t.Ol"l~d., ItRn.... tlo""
behalf of the owner, for the owner s account, whereb}"o"ner
such trade is not made in the course of continued and
successive transactions of a like nature, and is not
made by a person whose usual business is trading in
securities.
3. A trade where olle of the parties is a bank to which lla.nlo, loan,. . tmotand
the Bank Ad (Canada) applLcs, or the Industrial 'nou'ance
Development Bank incorporated under the [mfus- ~~'bE:"''''
trial Development Bank Acl (Canada), or a loan eor- ~~;.~
I>oration or trust company registered under The"'· 48c(C·an.l;
L ",. C . 1 . n,S.• Illa2,0011 anU. rltsl orporallons.l ct, or all Insurancec. 1,51;
company licensed under The Insurance Ad, or is an :~·."W2,1?:.
officer or employee, in the performance of his duties





























as such, of lief Majesty in right of Canada or of any
provillcc or territory of Canada, or of <lny llIunicipal
corporatioll or public bo.'lrd or cOlllmission j n Canaela.
4. A lrndc by or for the aCCollllt of a pledgee or mort·
gagee for the purpose of liquidating a bona fide debt
by selling or offering for s..lc or delivering in goocl
faith in the ordinary course of business a security
pledged in good faith as s<.'Curity for the debt.
5. A trade in a security that Illay occasionally be
transacted by cmployees of a person or company
registcred for trading in securities under this Act
where the employees do not usually sell securities to
the public and have been temporarily designated by
the registrar as "!lOll-trading" employees, either
individually or as a class.
6. A trade between a pcrSOIl or company and an ulllJcr-
writer, optionee, sub-underwritcr or sub-optionee
in securities issued by such persoll or company and
trades in such securities betwcen or amOllg under-
writers, optionccs, sub-underwriters and sub-op-
tiollccs.
7. A trade in a security by a pcrson or company acting
solely through an agent who is a persan or company
registered for trading in securities under this Act.
8. Trades in respect of which registration is not required
by the regulations. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 19 (1).
(2) Subject to the regulations, registration is not required
to trade in the following securities:
1. Securities of its own issue that are distributed or
issued by a company to the holders of its se::urities
as a stock dividend or other distribution out of
earnings or surplus, or securities whether of its own
issue or 1I0t that arc distributed or issued by such
company to the holders of its securities as incidental
to a bQllQ- fide re-organization or winding-up of the
comp..'lIly or distribution of its assets for the purpose
of winding-up its affairs, or the sale by a company to
the holders of its securities of additional securities of
its own issue if the Commission is notified in writing
of the terms of the sale at least ten days before the
sale is to be made, and provided that no commission
or other rcmunerntiOll is paid or given to others in
respect of such distribution, issuance or sale, except
for ministerial or professional services or services
performed by a person or company registered for
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trading in securities under this Act in connection
with a bonafide re-organization of the company.
2. Securities of a company that are exchanged by or E1ch.nJ;" On
on account of such company with another comp.1.ny",C,,;.r
or the holders of the securities of such other company
in connection with a consolidation, amalgamation.
merger or fe-organization oC either company.
3. Securities of or guaranteed by any government in GO"c!~mcnt
• ..curit,u
the Commonwealth of NatIons or any COIOllY or
dependenc)' thereof, or of or guaranteed by the
government of any foreign country or state forming
a portion of any foreign country.
4. Securities in which trust funds may lawfully be in- T.unlunda
vested in Ontario.
5. Securities secured by mortgage upon real estate or:'~d,:d
tangible personal property where all of the securities





6. Negotiable promissory notes or commercial paper :Se,o,iabl~
~~,
maturing not more than a year from the date of
Issue.
7. Securities evidencing indebtedness due under anY~~:'dl'lti... . ....... upOn
contract made pursuant to the prOVISions of any «Indi'io"al
statute of any province of Canada providing for the ..Ie.
acquisition of personal property under conditional
sale contracts.
8. Securities issued by a person or company organized ~~~~;;ooJl
exclusively for educational, benevolent, fraternal, d'.flt,.comp.me.
charitable, religious or recreational purposes and not
for pecuniary profit, where no part of the net earnings
thereof enure to the benefit of any security holder.
9. Securities issued by corporations operated on a co- C<HIw~ti"e. . corporu,onl
operative baSIS as defined by Part V of The Corpora- R.S.O. 1960.
lions Ace. c.71
Shares of a credit union within the meaning of The ~;':;ie:uO~;on
Credl~ Uni.ons Act. R.S.O. 1%0,
c.79
Securities traded by a company with its employees Company
h . d _. db· £Ilock >&1..w 0 are not m uc........ to tra e y expectation 0 t<> em·
employment or continued employment. plo,-eo.
Securities of a private company issued by the pri\'ate~":ri~~~:
company where the securities are not offered for sa.le company
. to the public.
Securities issued and sold by a prospector for the .':~~t:ctor'.
purpose of financing a prospecting expedition. .take"






















14. Securities issued by a prospecting syndicate where
such securities are sold by the prospector or one of
the prospectors who staked the claims that belong
to or arc the subject of a declaration of trust in
f:wour of the prospecting syndicate within the mean-
ill~ of Part VI, provided that a prospecting syndicate
:l.grcclllcnt relating to the prospecting syndicate has
hccn accepted for filing thereunder <lnd provided
lhat the prospector delivers a copy of the prospecting
syndicate ngreemcnt to the perSOll purchasing thc
security bcforc accepting payment thcrcfor.
15. Securitics of a prospecting syndicate within the
mcaning of Part VI, issued by the prospecting
syndicate, whcre a prospecting syndicate agreement
relating to thc prospecting syndicate has been
accepted for filing thereunder and where such securi-
ties are not offered for sale to the public and are
sold to not more than fifty persons or companies.
16. Securitics ill respect of which registration is not
required by the regulations. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351,
s. 19 (2); 1956, c. 81, s. 2.
(3) Where a person or company has bccn guilty of acts or
conduct which, in the opinion of the Commission, would
warrant the Commission refusing to grant registration to him
or it under this Act, the Commission may rule that subsections
1 and 2 shall not apply to him or it. 1953, c. 97, s. 6.
20.-(1) A person is not required to obtain registration
by reason only of trades made by him as a floor trader upon
the floor of a stock exchange.
(2) The registrar Illay designate as "non-trading" any
employee or class of employees of a person or company regis-
tered for trading in securities under this Act who do not
usually sell securitics to the public, but the designation shaH
bc temporary only and Illay be c31lcelled as to allY cmployee
or class of employccs where the registrar is satisfied that allY
such employee or member of any such class of employees
should be requircd to apply for registration as a salesman.
R.S.D. 1950, c. 351, s. 20.
PART III
I1\VESTIGATION I\ND ACTION IlY CO~IMISSION"
21.-(1) Where upon a statemcnt madc undcr o..·nh it
appears probable to the Commission that any pcrson or com·
pall}' has,
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(a) contravened any of the provisions of this Act or the
regulations; or
(b) committed. an offc~ce u.ndcr the ~rimjlla~.Code ~~~-t~.n.)
(C;:anada) In- connection with a trade 111 secUrities,
the Commission may by order appoint any person to make
such investigation as it deems expedient for the due adminis-
tration of this Act and in the order shall determine and pre-
scribe the scope of the investigation.
(2) For the purposes of any investigation ordered under~ope.ol. . .. . ,n,-,,"p_
subsection 1, the person appomted to make the Illvestlgallon lion
may investigate, inquire into and examine,
(a) the affairs of the person or company in respect of
whom or which the investigation is being made and
into any books, papers, documents, correspondence,
communic."ltions, negotiations, transactions, investi-
gations, loans, borrowings and payments to, b}', on
behalf of or in relation to or connected with such
IX:rson or company and into any property, assets or
things owned, acquircd or alienated in whole or in
part by such person or company or by any person
or company acting on behalf of or as agent for such
IX:rson or company; and
(b) the assets at any time held, thc liabilities, debts,
undertakings and obligations at any time existing,
the financial or other conditions at any time prevail-
ing in or in relation to, or in connection with any such
person or company and into the relationship that
may at any time exist or have e.xisted between such
person or company and any other person or company
by reason of investments, commissiOlls proUli~,
secured or paid, interests held or acquired, the loaning
or borrowing of money, stock or other property, the
transfer, negotiation or holding of stock, interlocking
directorates, common control, undue influence or
control or any other relationship.
(3) For the purposes or subsections 1 and 2, the person Po.... to
k· h· .. h h d,umOlonrna mg t e lI1vcstlgatloll as t e same power to summon an ..-itn._".
f h d f · d I h . ,,,dr,qu,,.en orce t e attcn ance 0 wItnesses an compe t em to give p,oduetion
evidence on oath or otherwise, and to produce documents,
records and things as is vested in the Supreme Court or a judge
thereof for the trial of civil actions, provided that,
(a) the provisions of rules of court or or law relating to
the service of subpoenas upon and to the payment
of conduct money or witness fees to witnesses do
not apply;




















(b) lIO person is entitled to claim any privilege in respect
oC all}' document, record or thing asked for, given
or produced 011 the ground that he might be incrim-
inated or exposed to a pella!ty or to civil litigation
thereby;
(c) no person shall refuse to answer any qucstion upon
any grollnd of privilege, provided that a solicitor
shall not be required to disclose any communications
between himself nml his client; and
«(I) no provisions of The Evidence Act exempt allY bank
or allY officer or ellJployee thereof from the opera-
tions of this section.
(4) Where an investigation is ordered under this section,
the perS<lll appointed to make the investigation may seize
nnd take POss(:ssion of allY documents, records, securities or
other property of the person or company the affairs of whom
or of which are being investigated.
(5) Where an investigation is ordered under this section,
the Commission lllay appoint an accountant or other e.xpert
to examinc documents, records, properties and matters of the
person or company thc affairs of whom or of which arc being
investigated.
(6) Every persoll appointed under subsection 1 or 5 shall
report the rcsult of his investigation or examination to the
COlllmission. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 21.
22. Whcre upon the report of an investigation made under
section 21 it appears to the Commission that any person or
company lIIay have,
(a) contravened any of the provisions of this Act or the
regubtions; or
(b) committed an offence under the Crimirw.l Code
(Canada) in connection with a tran5...ction relating
to securities,
thc COlllmission shall scnd a full and complete report of the
investigation, including the report made to it, any transcript
of evidcncc and any material in the possession of the Com·
mission relating thereto, to the Attorncy Gcncral. R.S.O.
1950, c. 351, s. 22.
23. Notwithstanding section 21, thc Attorney Gcneral
may by order appoint any person to make an investigation
into any mallcr relating to a trade in securities, in which
case the person so appointed, for the purposes of the investi·
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gation, has the same authority, powers, rights ami privileges
as a person appointed under section 21. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351,
s.23.
24. No person, without the consent of the Commission, E'~den..~
h 11 d· I " r""d no~ to5 a ISC osc any III ormation Or eVI cnee obtained or the d;$c!_d
name of any witness examined or sought to be examined under
section 21 or 23. R.S.O. 1950. c. 351, s. 24.
2iS. Where an investigation has been made under section ~e~~~:'n~y
21 the Commission may, and where an investigation has been Cel.',~'.J..
• •• •• flU" 'UUOn
made under sectton 23 the person making the Investigation 01 upon
shall, report the result thereof, including the evidence, findings,
comments and recommendations, to the Attorney General
and the Attorney General may C<'luse the report to be pub-
lished in whole or in part in such manner as he deems proper.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 25.
26.-(1) The Commission may, Ordello hold
or relrain
() h
.. .. . rrom dulin.
a were It IS about to Investigate or dUring or after ..nth lunda
the investigation of any person or company under
section 21 or 23;
(b) where it is about to make or has made a direction,
decision, order or ruling suspending or cancelling
the registration of any person or company or affecting
the right of any person or company to trade in
securities; or
(c) where criminal proceedings or proceedings in respect
of a contravention of this l\ct or the regulations arc
about to be or have been instituted against any
person or company which in the opinion of the Com-
mission are connected with or arise out of any
security or any trade therein, or out of any business
conducted by such person or company,
in writing or by telegram direct any person or company having
on deposit or under control or for safekeeping any funds or
securities of the perSOll or company referred to in clause a, b
or c, to hold such funds or securities or direct the person or
comp'lnr referred to in clause a, b or c to refrain from with·
drawing any such funds or securities frolll any other person or
company having anr of them on deposit, under control or for
safekeeping or to hold all funds or securitics of c1icnts or others
in his possession or control in trust for any interim receiver,
custodian, trustee, receiver or liquidator appointed under the
Bankruptcy Act (Canada), The Judicature Act, The Corpora- R.S.C. 1952.
" A" h IV" d" A (C d) "' h C ~e.l•. 296:trons ct or t e In lng-up cl ana a , or unll t e om- 1I.!'l.0. 1960.
.. . . . k h d" " I ~c 197 71miSSion III Wrltlllg revo 'es t e lrecllon or consents to re case' .














any particular flllle! or security from the direction, provided
that LID slIch direction applies to funds or securities in a stock
exchange clearing house or to securities in process of transfer
by a transfer agent unless the direction expressly so states,
and in the case of a bank, loan or trust company the direction
only applies to the offices, branches or agencies thereof named
in the direction.
(2) Any persOll or company in receipt of a direction given
under suoS('ctioll 1, if ill doubt as to the application of the
directioll to allY fUllds or security, or in case of a claim being
made thereto by any persoll or company not named in the
direct iOll, Illayapply to the Supreme Court or a judge thereof
who lIlay direct the disposition of such funds or security and
I1lay Ill:lke such order as to costs as may seem just.
(3) In any of thc circulllstances mcntioned in clause a, b
or c of subsection I, the Commission may in writing or by
telegram notify allY registrar of deeds or mastcr of titles or
:lny local master of titlcs or allY mining rccorder that pro-
ceedings are being or are about to be taken that may affect
land or mining claims bclonging to the person or company
referred to in lhe notice. which notice shall be registered
against the lands or claims mcntioncd thcrcin and has the
same cffect as the registration of a certificate of lis pendens,
&'lve that thc Commission may in writing rcvoke or modify
the noticc. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 26.
27.-(1) The COlllmission may,
(a) where it is about to investigate or during or after the
investigation of allY person or company under sec-
tion 21 or 23;
(b) whcrc it is about to make or has madc a direction,
decision, order or ruling sllspending or cancelling
the registration of any person or comp.:lllY or affect·
ing the right of any person or company to tradc in
securities; or
(c) where criminal proceedings or proceedings in respect
of a contravention of this Act or the rcgulations arc
about to be or havc bccn instituted against any per-
son or company that ill the opinion of the Commis-
sion are connccted with or arise out of any security or
any trade therein, or ont of any business conducted
by such persoll or company,
by origill:l.ting notice apply to a judgc of the Suprcmc Court
for the appointmcnt of a rcceivcr, trustec and manager of the
property of such person or company.
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(2) pon an application made under subsection 1, the ~~~int-
court may, where it is satisfied that the appointment of a
receiver, trustee and manager of the property of any person or
company is in the best interests of the creditors of such person
or company or of persons or companies any of whose property
is in the possession or under the control of such person or
company, appoint a receiver, trustee and manager of the
property of such person or company.
(3) Upon an ex parle application made by the Commission Ex P.d'lt~
• • applies Ion
under thiS sectIOn, the court may make an order under sub-
section 2 appointing a receiver, trustee and manager for a
period not exceeding eight days.
(4) A receiver, trustee and manager of the property of any Po,,:"" 01receiver,
person or company appointed under this section shall be the trustee and
. d f II fIb I . managerreCeiVer, trustee an manager 0 a 0 t 1e property e ongmg
to the person or company or held by the person or company on
behalf of or in trust for any other person or company, and the
receiver, trustee and manager shall have authority, if so
directed by the court, to wind-up or manage the business and
affairs of the person or company and all powers necessary or
incidental thereto.
(5) An order made under this section may be enforced in Enforcement
• of order
the same manner as any other order or Judgment of the
upreme Court and may be varied or discharged upon an
application made by notice.
(6) pon an application made under this section, the rules :::!:tSic~1




28. notice of every direction, decision, order or ruling di~otict~ 01
f h C
.. rec Ion.
o t e OmmiSSlOn, decision. etc.
(a) granting or refusing to grant registration to or
renewing, refusing to renew, suspending, cancelling
or changing the registration of any person or com-
pany; or
(b) regarding trading or the right to trade in securities
or any conditions or restrictions relating thereto,
shall be served upon the applicant or the person or company
whose registration is thereby affected and upon such other
person or company as in the opinion of the Commission is
primarily affected by the direction, decision, order or ruling,
at the address appearing in the application or upon the records
of the Commission. R..0. 1950, c. 351, s. 28.
















20.-(1) Any persoll or COlll{Xlny upon whom n notice is
served Ulldcr section 28 or allY other perSOIl or campauy who
is primarily ;tffl'Ctcd by any such direction, decisioll, order or
ruling may, by notice ill writing served upon the registrar
within thirty dars after the mailing of the notice. request a
henrin!,;" and review by the Commission of the direction,
decision, order or ruling.
(2) Where a hearing and review is requested under sub·
section 1, the registrar shall serve a notice in writing of the
time and place thereof to the person or company requesting
the he.."1ring and review and to such other person or company
as ill the opinion of the Commission is primarily affected by
the hearing, stating the date and place thereof.
(3) Upon the review, the Commission may hear such evi·
dence as may be submitted to it by the person or company
requesting the rcvicw or by any other person or company and
which in the opinion of the Commission is relevant to the
review but shall not be bound by the legal or technical rules
of evidence, and all oral evidcnce submitted shall be taken
down in writing and together with such documcntary evidence
and things as arc received in evidence by the Commission shall
form the record.
(4) Upon a review, the Commission may by order confirm
or revoke the directioll, decision, order or ruling under review
or may make such alteration therein or addition thereto as a
majority o( the members of the Commission deem proper.
(5) A notice of the order made upon every review shall be
served forthwith upon the pcrson or comp...Uly requesting the
review and to such other pcrson or company as in the opinion
of the Commission is primarily affected by such order. R.S.O.
1950, c. 351, s. 29.
30.-(1) Where the Commission has reviewed a direction,
decision, ordcr or ruling under section 29, any person or com-
pany upon whom a notice is served under subsection 5 of
section 29 or any other person or company who is primarily
affected by any such direction, decision, order or ruling or by
the ordcr made upon the review may appeal to a jUHice of
appeal of the Suprcme Court.
(2) Every appeal shall be by notice of motion served upon
the registrar within thirty days aftcr the mailing of the notice
under subsection 5 of section 29 and thc practice and procedure
upon and in rclation to the appcal shall be the S'lme as upon an
appeal from a judgmcnt of a judge of the Supreme Court in
an action, provided that the Rules Committee may vary or
amend such practice and procedure or may prescribe the
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practice and procedure that shall be applicable to appeals
taken under this Act.
(3) The registrar shall certify to the Registrar of the Certi~••UI"f .~trar
Supreme Court of Ontario,
(a) the direction, decision, order or ruling that has been
reviewed by the Commission;
(b) the order of the Commission upon the review,
together with any statement of reasons therefor;
(e) the record of the review; and
(d) all written submissions to the Commission or other
material that in the opinion of the registrar are
relevant to the appeal.
(4) The Attorney General may designate counsel to assist Cou..,,1
the court upon the hearing of any appeal that is taken under
this section. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 30.
31. Where an appeal is taken under section 30, the court ?:::[ of
may by its order direct the Commission to make such direc-
tion, decision, order or ruling or to do such other act as the
Commission is authorized and empowered to do under this
Act or the regulations and as the court deems proper having
regard to the material and submissions before it and to this
Act and the regulations, and the Commission shall make such
direction, decision, order or ruling or do such act accordingly.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 31.
32. An order of the court is final and there is no appeal :.uf~r
therefrom but notwithstanding such order the Commission e:~'hon,
has power to make any further direction, decision, order or
ruling upon new material or where there is a material change
in the circumstances, and every such direction, decision,
order or ruling is subject to sections 28 to 31. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 351, s. 32.
PART V
AUDITS
33. Every stock exchange, the Central District of the 1'.,",'1 or, .. C au ,tor.
Investment Dealers ASSOCiation of anada and the Broker-
Dealers' Association of Ontario shall,
(a) select a panel of auditors each of whom shall have
practised as such in Ontario for not less than five
years and shall be known as a p.."lncl auditor or
members' auditor; and
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(b) employ (Ill exchange auditor, district :Issociation
auditor or association auditor, as the case may be,
whose appointment is subject to the approval of the
COlllmission and the appointee shall be an auditor
who has practised as such ill Ontario for 110t less
than ten years. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 33.
:J4.-(t) Every stock exchange, the Central District of the
Investment Dealers' Association of Cannel" and the Broker-
Dealers' Association of Ontario shaH causc each member of
such class or classes of their members as the Commission Illay
dcsign:lte in writing to appoint an auditor from the panel of
auditors selected undcr section 33 and such auditor shall make
the examination of the fin:lllcial affairs of such member as
called for by the by-laws, rules or regulations applicable to
IIlcmbers of such class or classes and shall report thereon to the
exchange auditor, district nssociation auditor or association
auditor, as the cnse may be.
(2) The by-laws, rules and regulatiolls of every stock
exchange in Ontario, the rules and regulations of the Central
District of the Jllvestmellt Dealers' Association of Canada and
the regulations of the Broker-Dealers' Association of Ontnrio
in respect of the practice and procedure of the examinations
under subscctioll 1 and the actual conduct of the examinations
shall be satisfactory to the COlllmission. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351,
s.34.
a 5. Every registered broker, investment dealer and broker-
dealer whose financial affairs are not subject to cxamination
under section 34 shall keep such books and records as arc neces-
sary for the proper recording of his or its business transactions
and financial affairs and shall file with the COlllmission
annually and at such other time or tillles as the Commission
lllay require a fmancial statement satisractory to the Com-
mission as to his or its financial position, certified by such
broker, investment dealer or broker-dealer, or an officer or
partner thereof, and reported upon by the auditors of such
broker, investment dealer, or broker-dealer, and such other
information as the COlllmission may require in such fonn as it
may prescribe. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 35.
30.-(J) Notwithstanding anything in sections 33,34 and
35, the Commission or all)' person to whom as its representa-
tive ill1lay in writing delegate such authority may at any time
make an examination of the financial affairs of any persOll or
COlllpa.ny registered under this Act or any person or company
whose securities have been the subject of a filing with the
COlllmission, and prepare. a balance sheet as of the date of such
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examination and such other statement and reports as may
be required by the Commission.
(2) The Commission or any person making an examination ~~~ to
under this section is entitled to free access to all books of securities,
account, securities, ca h, documents, bank accounts, vouchers, etc.
correspondence and records of every description of the person
or company whose financial affairs are being examined and no
person or company shall withhold, destroy, conceal or refuse
to give any information or thing reasonably required for the
purpose of the examination.
(3) The Commission may charge such fees as may be pre- Fees
scribed by the regulations for any examination made under
this section. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 36.
PART VI
PROSPECTING SY D1CATES AND SECURITIES
ISSUED BY A PERSON
37.-(1) Upon the acceptance for filing of a prospecting Agreements
syndicate agreement by the Commission, the liability of the
members of the syndicate or parties to the agreement is
limited to the extent provided by the terms of the agreement
where.
(a) the sole purpose of the syndicate is the financing of
prospecting expeditions, preliminary mining develop-
ment, or the acquisition of mining properties or any
combination thereof;
(b) the agreement clearly sets out,
(i) the purpose of the syndicate,
(ii) the particulars of any transaction effected or
in contemplation involving the issue of units
for a consideration other than cash,
(iii) the maximum amount, not exceeding 2S per
cent of the sale price, that may be charged
or taken by any person as commission upon
the sale of units in the syndicate,
(iv) the maximum number of units in the syndi-
cate, not exceeding 33~ per cent of the total
number of units of the syndicate, that may
be issued in consideration of the transfer to
the syndicate of mining properties,
(v) the location of the head office of the syndicate
and that the head office shall at all times
734 Chap. 363 SECURITIES Sec. 37 (1) (b)
Commwioll
may 61~
be maintained in Ontario and that the Com.
Illissioll and the unit holders of the syndicate
shall bc notified immediately of any change
in the location of the head office,
(vi) that any person holding mining properties
for the syndicate shall execute a declaration
of trust ill favour of the syndicate with respect
to such milling properties,
(vii) that after the sale for cash of any issued units
of the syndicate no mining properties shall
bc acquired by the syndicate other thun by
Slaking unless such acquisition is approved by
a vote of at least two-thirds of the units of the
syndicate that have been sold for cash,
(viii) that the administrative expenditures of the
syndicate, including, in addition to any other
items, salaries, office expenscs, advertising and
commissions paid by the syndicate with
respect to the sale of its units, shall be limited
to one-third of the total amount received by
thc treasury of the syndicate from the sale of
its units,
(ix) that n statemcnt of thc receipts and disburse·
ments of the syndic"1tc shan bc furnished to
thc COlllmission and to cach unit holdcr
;lnllu;llly,
(x) that 90 per cent of the vendor units of the
syndic'\te shan be escrowed units and may
be released upon the conscnt of the Com-
mission alld that allY release of such units
shall not bc in excess of one vendor unit for
each ullit of the syndicate sold for cash,
(xi) that no securities, other than those of the
syndicate's own issue, or no mining properties
owned by the syndicate or held in trust for
the syndicate shall be disposed of unless such
disposal is approved by a vote of at least two-
thirds of the issued units of the syndicate
other than escrowed units; and
(c) the agreement limits the capital of the syndicate
to a sum not exceeding $35,000.
(2) The Commission may in its discretion accept for filing
allY agreement submitted for filing under this section and is
not required to determine whether it is ill conformity with
c1auscs a, band c of subsection 1.
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(3) Where a prospecting syndicate agre ment is accepted ~'~a~; ~~~o.
for filing under this section, the requirements of The Partner- to apply
ships Registration Act as to filing do not apply thereto.
(4) 0 pe.rson or company registered for trading in securi- :[~~~~:~~n
ties under this Act shall trade in a s curity issued by a prOS-!n "~tb;ti.a
pecting syndicate either as agent for the prospecting syndicate ~~~di.a~
or as principal.
(5) 0 person or company registered for trading in securi- ~~':.~\~i~;n
ties under this Act shall trade in a security issued by a person, issued by
other than a prospecting syndicate, either as agent for such P<lroon
person or as principal unless,
(a) written permission, upon such terms as the Com-
mission may require, has been obtained from the
Commission; and
(b) information satisfactory to the Commission relating
to such person and such security has been accepted
for filing by the Commission. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351,
s.37.
PART VII
TRADING IN THE SECURITIES OF A MINI G COMPANY
38.-(1) 1 0 person or company shall trade in any security Ttad~. in a
issued by a mining company either on his or its own account i:uU;,ny
or on behalf of any other person or company where such trade :o~~~~~ on
would be in the course of a primary distribution to the public ~f~r:i'b~tion
of such security until there has been filed with the Commission to the publie
a prospectus, and a receipt therefor obtained from the regis-
trar, which prospectus shall be dated and signed by every
person who is, at the time of filing, a director or promoter of
the mining company issuing the security or an underwriter or
optionee of such security, and which prospectus shall contain
a full, true and plain disclosure relating to the security issued
and shall set forth,
1. the full name of the company and the address of the
head office;
2. the laws under which the company was incorporated
and stating whether incorporated by letters patent
or otherwise and the date thereof, and if supple-
mentary letters patent or a similar authority for
variation of the letters patent or otherwise has been
issued so stating with the date thereof;
3., the officers, directors and promoters giving in each
case the name in full, present occupation and home
address in full;
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4. tllc ualllC and address of the auditors;
5. the llillllC :lud address of every registry and transfer
agency;
6. the p<vticulars of the share capital authorized, issued
aIle! paid up, the number and classes of shares and the
par value thereof, or if without ~)"r value 50 stating;
7. the particul:lrs in respect of allY bonds, or debentures
outstnnding or Ilroposcd to be iSSHe<J;
8. the number of shares or other securities held ill
escrow, the name of the trustee and a summary of
the provisions of the escrow agreement including
the proposed plan of release from escrow;
9. the shares sold for c:lsh to date tabulated under each
class of shares as follows:
I. the number of shares sold, separately listed
as to price,
II. the total cash received for the shares sold, and
111. the commissions paid on the sale of thesharcs;
to. the particulars of securities, other than shares, sold
for cash to date as follows:
I. the securities sold,
ii. the total cash received for the securities sold,
and
Ill. the COnlmissions p:lid on the s....lIe of the
securities;
11. the llulJJber of shares isstlt..--d 01 to be issued or cash
rmid or to be p<-,id to any promoter with his name
and address and the consideration for the payment;
12. particulars as follows:
I. the official designation and location of all
properties, showing whether owned, leased or
held under option or intended to be acquired
by the company :lnd all material facts relating
to leases or options,
ii. the names and addresses of nil vendors of
property purchased or intended to be pur-
chased by the company, showing the consider-
ation paid or intended to be paid to each
vendor, and the property acquired from each,
ood
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III. the names and addres in full of every
person or company who has received or is to
receive from any vendor a greater than 5
per cent intercst in the shares or other con-
sideration received or to be received by the
vendor;
13. the particulars relating to all properties as follows:
I. the means of access therelo,
II. the character, extent and condition of any
underground exploration and development
and any underground plant and equipment,
and if none so state,
III. the character, extent and condition of any
surface exploration and development and any
surface plant and equipment, and if none so
state,
IV. the known history of the property, and
v. a description of any work done and improve-
ments made by the present management, and
if none so state;
14. the particulars of the securities, if any, covered by
option agreements or underwriting agreements out-
standing or proposed to be given and particulars of
sub-option agreements or sub-underwriting agree-
ments outstanding or proposed to be given and par-
ticulars of any assignments or proposed assignments
of any such agreements and the price or prices at
which and the date or dates by which the option
agreements or underwriting agreements must be
exercised, showing the name of the optionee and
where the optionee is a company, syndicate or
partnership, the names of all persons having more
than 5 per cent interest therein, and the name and
address of the person for or on whose behalf the
option agreement or underwriting agreement has
been entered into;
15. the details of future development and exploration
plans of the management showing how it is proposed
to expend the proceeds from current sales of securi-
ties;
16. where a company has not been incorporated for more
, than one year prior to the datc of the statement, the
amount or estimated amount of preliminary expcnses
showing administrative and development e:<penses
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scp'Hatcly, including the amount already expended
and the estimated future expenditures in each case;
17. the alllOll1ll <llld general description of any indebted-
ness to be created or assumed, which is not shown in
a balance sheet filed with the Commission, and also
particulars of the security, if any, given or to be
given for such indebtedness;
18. pnrticulnfs as follows:
I. the principal business in which each dire<:tor
or officer has been engaged during the past
three years and giving the length of time.
position held and name of company or firm,
Il. the nature and extent of the interest, direct
or indirect, which any dircctor or officer of
the comp..'my, whether personally or as a
p.1rlncr in a firm, has ever had in any prop-
erty acquired or to be acquired by the com·
pany, and
Ill. the aggregate remuneration paid by the
company during the last financial year, and
cstimated to be paid or payable during the
current financial year to directors and. sep·
aratcly stated, to officers;
19. the particulars of dividends. if any, paid during the
last five years;
20. the names and addresses of the persons who, by
reason of beneficial ownership of securities of the
comp.-,ny or any agreement in writing, arc in a posi·
tinn or are cntitlerl to elect or C:l.USC tn he elected a
majority of the directors of the company;
21. any other materi<tl facts not disclosed in the fore·
going;
22. a certification to be signed by the directors and
promoters of the company in the following form:
The foregoi1~g consl£tutcs ft/Il, true and plain disclosure
ofall material facts ill respect of the offering of stcllrities
referred 10 abo,!e as required by sectioll 38 of The
SrCl/rilies Acl (Ollfario), and Ihere is 110 fllrther
material informatioll applicable other t1lmJ i,l the
fillalleinl statements or reports where rlquired; and
23. a certification to be signed by the underwriters and
optionccs in the following (arm; To lhe best of my
knowledge, illformation and belief. the foregoing COil·
stitl/tes fllll, true alld plni1l disc!omre of all material
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jaels i" respect of tlte offering of securities referred to
above as required by section 38 of The Sewrities Ad
(Ontario), and there is nojurllJer material information
applicable other than in lhe financial statements or
_ reports where required. In respect oj mailers which are
not within my knO"wledge I lUJt'e relied "po" the accu-
racy and adequacy of the foregoing.
(2) A full and up-to-date report on the property of the H~p.ort On
.. hdl h[ bm,n,nlmilling comp..'lny and t e eve opmcnt t ereo made y a comp.lni~1
person who in the opinion of the Commission is a qualified
mining engineer, geologist or prospector. certified by such
person stating,
(a) the address and occupation of such person;
(b) the qualifications o( such person;
(G) any interest that such person may have either
directly or indirectly or that he may expect to
receive either directly or indirectly in the property
or securities;
(d) whether or not the report is based on personal
c."<amination;
(e) the date of any such examination; and
U) where not personally examined the source of in(orma·
tion contained in the report,
shall accompany the prospectus required under subsection I.
(3) No person or company shall engage in the primary :::o:III.~\td
distribution to the public of such a security as mentioned in ~~ pt:>.....a:y. . . .... trluutoon
subsection 1 until such person or company has notified the 10 th~ publie
Commission in writing of his or its intention to engage in such
primary distribution to the public.
. (4) Any director, promoter, unden\Titer or optionee may~iKnlnl:
. . . "y","t;
sign a prospectus required under subsection 1 by his agent D"!'u:a<an.
h ... I [II h ._.• d C ab,tyoft ereunto III wntlllg aw u y aut OnZL't.I an where the om· dire"t~.
mission is satisfied upon evidence prcsented to it that any
director is for adequate cause not available to sign any such
prospectus the Commissioll may dispensc with the require-
ment for his signature.
(5) Every underwritcr and optionee is entitled to rely ~~~~,;:r'
upon the accuracy and adequacy of the disclosure made ill un~e....rilu.. oplLonu
any prospectus filed under subscctlOn 1 except as regards any
mattcrs that are within the knowledge of the underwriter
or optionee. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 38 (1·5).
(6) A prospectus of a mining company shall be accolll· :-t':~~~~lu
panied by,
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(a) an earnings stnlcmcllt of the COlllpany and, unless
the COlli mission otherwise directs, of all its sub-
sidiaries. showing all profits or losses and the nature
and source thereof year by year for the last five
cOmpICl(:d fll1:lncial years of the company and any
part of a subsequent financial year to the date at
which the balance sheet required by clause b is made
up, or for such shorter or longer period as the Com-
mission lIlay require, but not for a longer period than
five additional years; and
(b) a balance sheet of assets and liabilities of the com-
pany and, unless the Commission otherwise directs,
of all its subsidiaries, as at a datc not more than 120
days before the datc of the prospectus or such other
date as the Commission may accept.
I,t~m (7) Where the proceeds of the securities offered by the
prospectus of a mining company arc to be applied in whole or
in part dircctly or indirectly in the purchase of one or more
businesses, the prospectus shall be accompanied by,
(a) a pro forma statement combining the net profits or
net losses of the business or businesses with those of
the company or companies covered by the earnings
statement for the years and period mentioned in
clause a of subsection 6 or, if the Commission so
requires, a statement showing all profits or 10S5CS and
the nature and source thereof of the business or
businesses year by year for the last five completed
financial years of the business or businesses and any
part of a subsequent year to the date to which the
balance sheet required by c1ausc b of subsection 6 is
made up, or to such other date or for such shorter or
longer period as the Commission may require, but
not for a longer period than five additional years;
<lnd
(b) a pro forma balance sheet showing the assets to be
acquired and the liabilities to be assumed and the
assets and liabilities of the company or companies
covered by the balance sheet mentioned in clause b
of subsection 6 as at the date at which the balance
sheet is made up or, if the Commission so requires,
a statement showing the assets to be acquired and the
liabilities to be assumed.
ld.." (8) Every balance sheet and pro forma balance sheet of
a mining company shall show separately the shares of capital
stock issued for cash and the value at which the shares were
issued, the shares of capital stock issued for properties, claims
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or leases and the value at which the shares were issued, the
shares of capital stock issued for other consideration and the
value at which the shares were issued and shall be accom-
panied by analyses of deferred charges where, in the opinion
of t~e Commission, such deferred charges are significant.
(9) The Commission may require the prospectus of a Idem
mining camp.'lOY to be accompanied by a pro forma b...lance
sheet showing the assets and liabilities of the company and,
unless the Commission otherwise directs, of all its subsidiaries,
as at the date at which the balance sheet required by clause b
of subsection 6 is made up, giving effect to the sale, issue or
redemption of securities issued or to be issued by the company
and to such othcr transactions as the Commission mar
require.
(10) Where the Commission directs that profits or losses IMOl
of a subsidiary or subsidiaries of a mining company shall not
be included in the earnings statemcnt unless the Commission
othcrwise directs, there shall be set out therein, br note or
othenvise, the interest of the company in the profits or losses
of the subsidiary or subsidiaries and the cxtent to which that
interest has been included in the carnings statcment for the
years and period covered by the statement.
(11) Whcre, before the date of the prospectus, a mining Idom
company that has carried on business for lcss than fivc ycars
acquircs control of a business that has been carried on for a
longer period than the business of the comp.'lllr, for the pur-
poses of clause a of subsection 6, the company is deemed to
have carried on business for the same period as the business
acquired.
(12) Every carnings statcment, balancc sheet, pro forma Idem
statement and pro forma balancc shcct mcntioned in sub-
sections 6, 7 and 9, and any othcr financial statemcnt or
pro forma financial statement accompanying the prospectus,
shall be drawn up ill such manner and contain such informa-
tion as the Commission may from time to time require.
(13) Every earnings statement, balance shcct, pro forma:l'K~~~:1.1
statement and pro forma balance shect mcntioned in sub- 8lnlemonto
sections 6, 7 and 9 shall be approved by the board of directors ~r.o:~~~ of
and the approval evidenced by the signatures at the foot of
every balance sheet and every pro forma balance sheet of two
or more directors authorized to signify such approval.
(~4) The a~d~tor or accountant eligible for appoi~ltlJl:nt as ~::'b~·­
auditor of a mmmg company shall make such examlilatioll as ...dil<>r or
will enable him to report as required by subsection 15. •••ountut




























(15) A prospectlls of ;'\ nllll111g company shall be accom·
fl"-lilied by a report by the auditor of the comp.,ny Of, where
the Commission permits, by an accountant eligible for appoint-
mellt as auditor of the company, upon every earnings state-
ment, pro forma Sl:ltclllcnl, balnncc sheet and pro forma
b..,lancc sheet that accomPo-'lnies a prospectus.
(16) The auditor or accountant shall state in the report
whether in his opinion,
(a) every earnings statement prescnts fairly the results
of the operations for the years and period eovered;
(b) every balance sheet presents fairly the financial
position as at the date at which it is made up;
(c) every pro forma statement presents fairly, after
giving effect to the assumptions on which it is based.
the results of the operations for the ycars and period
covered; .
(d) evcry pro forma balance sheet prescnts fairly, after
giving effect to the assumptions all which it is based,
the financial position as at the date at which it is
made up.
(17) The auditor or accountant shall be a person acceptable
to the Commission.
(18) There shall be filed with the Commission, in the form
that the Commission requires, a conscnt by the auditor or
accountant to the use of his report required under subsection
15. 1956, c. 81, s. 3.
(19) Where a changc occurs during the period of primary
distribution to the public in all)' material fact contained in
any prospect liS, financial st:ltCll1cnt or report o:lcccptoo for
filing under this section. which is of such a nature as to render
such prospectus, financial statement or report misleading, an
amended prospectus, financial statement or report shall be
filed within twenty days from the datc the change occurs but,
subject to any direction of the Commission, the amended
prospectus shall be required to be signed only by the signa-
tories to the original prospectus and wherc any change in
directors. promoters, underwriters or optionecs has occurred
since the filing of thc original prospectus the decision of the
Commission as to who shall be rcquired to sign the amended
prospectus or as to allY like mattcr is final.
(20) Where primary distribution to the public of a security
mentioned in subsection 1 is still in progress twelve months
from the date of the last prospectus accepted for filing under
subsection 1, a new prospectus as required under subsection 1
together with the report rcquired undcr subsection 2 and the
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financial statements required under slIb ection 6 hall be filed
with the Commission within twenty day from the expiration
of such twelve-month period. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 38 (9,10).
P RT VIII
TRADI~G 1 THE ECURITIE OF AN IND STRIAL CO~IPAl Y
. 39.-(1) ~o per ~n or company s.hall trade i~l any 7ecurity ;~~~~~i~~
ISSUed by an Industnal company either on his or ItS own !""ued ~Y1811
IndU8trJB
account or on behalf of any other person or company where co!"pany on
such trade would be in the course of a primary distribution to ~~;,;rb~Lion
the public of such security until there has been filed with the to Lbe public
Commission a prospectus, and a receipt therefor obtained
from the registrar, which prospectus shall be dated and signed
by every person who is, at the time of filing, a director or
promoter of the industrial company issuing the security or an
underwriter or optionee of such security, and which prospectus
shall contain a full, true and plain disclosure relating to the
security issued and shall set forth,
1. the full name of the company and the address of the
head office;
2. the laws under which the company was incorporated
and stating whether incorporated by letters patent or
otherwise and the date thereof, and if supplementary
letters patent or a similar authority for variation of
the letters patent or otherwise has been issued so
stating with the date thereof;
3. the general nature of the business actually transacted
or to be transacted;
4. the officers and directors giving in each case the
name in full, present occupation and home address
in full;
5. the name and address of the auditors;
6. the name and address of every registry and transfer
agency;
7. the particulars of the share capital authorized, issued
and paid up, the number and classes of shares and the
par value thereof, or if without par value so stating;
8. where shares are offered, a description of respective
voting rights, preferences, conversion and exchange
rights, rights to dividends, profits or capital of each
class of shares, including redemption rights, and
rights on liquidation or distribution of capital assets,
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provided that it is 1I0t neccssa.ry to set out such
descriptioll in respect of any class of shares that will
be wholly redeemed or cancelled prior to, contcm-
pornncously with or out of the proceeds of the issue
of the shares oITered or allY provisions relating to
any shares that will have ceased to be effective
prior to or contemporaneously with the issue of the
shares oITered;
9. the particulars in respect of any bonds, or debentures
outstanding or propos(.'(1 to be issued, and of allY
other securities issued or proposed to be issued,
which if issued will rank ahead of or pari pam, with
the securities offered;
10. the amount and general description of any sub-
st:\Iltial indebtedness to be cre..'l.tcd or assumed,
which is not shown in the balance sheet filed with the
Commission and also particulars of the security, jf
any, given or to be given for such indebtedness;
11. the particulars of the securities, if any, covered by
options outstanding or proposed to be given by the
company and the price or prices at which and the
date or dates by which the options must be exercised,
showing the nallle of the original grantee of the option
and where the original grantee is a company, syndi-
cate or partnership, the namcs of all persons having
more than a 5 per cent intercst therein, provided
that where options arc evidenced b}' instruments in
bearer or transferable form capable of being freely
bought and sold, then to the extent that the options
have been or are to be made available to a class of
holders of securities of the company, or have been or
arc to be offered in the course of a primary distribu-
tion to the public it is not necessary to disclose
the namcs of the grantees except where the grantee
is all underwriter;
12. the number of securities of each class, that in the
case of obligations shall bear an appropriate and
correct descriptive title, offered and the issue price
and the terms thereof and in the case of a scrond or
subsC<luent olTer of securities the amount alTered for
subscription on each previous offer within the two
preceding years and the alllount actually issued and
the amounl paid lip thereon, specifying the amounts
received in cash or other consideration respectively
and the commission, if any, paid or payable;
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13. the estimated net proceeds to be derived from the
securities offered on the basis of such securities being
fully taken up and paid for;
14. the specific purposes in detail and the approximate
~amounts to be devoted to such purposes, so far as
determinable, for which the securities offered are to
supply funds and if the funds are to be raised in
part from other sources the amount thereof and the
sources thereof shall be stated, and particulars of any
provision made for the holding in trust of the pro-
ceeds of the issue of the securities offered pending or
subject to the fulfilment of any conditions;
15. where shares are offered by the company or an under-
writer, the minimum amount, if any, that in the
opinion of the directors must be raised by the issue
of those shares in order to provide the sums, or, if
any part thereof is to be defrayed in any other
manner, the balance of the sum required to be pro-
vided for the following matters:
I. the purchase price of any property purchased
or to be purchased that is to be defrayed
in whole or in part out of the proceeds of the
issue,
II. any preliminary expenses payable by the
company,
III. any commISSIon payable by the company to
any person in consideration of his agreeing to
subscribe for or procuring or agreeing to
procure subscriptions for any shares in the
company,
IV. the repayment of any moneys borrowed by
the company in respect of the foregoing
matters, and
v. the repayment of bank loans, if any;
16. the particulars showing the date of and the parties
to the agreement, if any, with an underwriter in
respect of the securities offered and the remuneration
of or price payable by the undenvriter for the
securities offered;
17. any provisions of the by-laws as to the remuneration
of the directors;
18. ~he aggregate remuneration paid by the company
during its last financial year, if completed at least
three months prior to the offer, and estimated to be
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paid or p..,ynblc durin~ the current financial year or,
if such remuneration is not C""Il..'lblc of approximate
estimation then the basis of determining it. to direc-
tors of the company and, separately stated, to officers
of the company who individually have received or
may be entitled to receive remuneration in excess of
$10,000 per allnum;
19. the amount, if nlly, paid within the two preceding
yenrs or payable as a commission by the comp..'lny
for subscribing or agreeing to subscribe or procuring
or agreeing to procure subscriptions for any shares
in or obligations of the company, or tlte rate of any
such commission;
20. in the case of a company that has not been carrying
on business for more than one year, the amount or
estimated amount of the preliminary expenses;
21. the particulars of any property purchased or acquired
by the company, or proposed to be purchased or
acquired, the purchase price of which is to be de-
frayccl in whole or in part out of the proceeds of
the issue or h:l.s been paid within the last two pre-
ceding years or is to be paid in whole or in part in
securities of the company, or the purchase or acquisi-
tion of which has not been completccl at the date of
the statement and the nature of the title or interest
therein acquired or to be acquired by the company,
provided that this clause docs not apply to trans-
actions entered into in the ordinary course of opera·
tions or on the general credit of the company;
22. the names and addresses of the vendors of any prop-
erty under paragraph 21 amI the i.UllOUlll, slJecifying
sepamtely the amount, if any, for goodwill, paid or
payable in cash or securities of the company to the
yendors for the property and where there is more
than Olle separate vendor or the company is a sub-
purchaser, the alllount so payable to each vendor,
provided that where the vendors or any of them are
:l firm, the members of the firm shall not be treated
as sep...mte vendors, and provided further that where
the property consists of securities of :IllY other com-
pany purchased or acquired or proposed to be pur-
chased or acquired by the company 011 substantially
similar terms from more than twenty-five separate
vendors it is sufficient to state the nature and
terms of the transaction with particulars of the Ilame
and address of each person who is the vendor of
securities aggregating more than 10 per cent of the
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total amount of the securities so purchased or
acquired or proposed to be purchased or acquired;
23. the number and amount of securities that, within
the two preceding years, have been issued, or agreed
-to be issued, as fully or partly paid up otherwise than
in cash and in the latter case the e.'<tent to which they
are so paid up, and in either case the consideration
for which those securities have been issued or are
proposed or intended to be issued;
24. where obligations are offered, particulars of the
security, if any, that has been or will be created for
such obligations, specifying the property, if any,
comprised or to be comprised in the security and the
nature of the title to the property and, if more than
25 per cent in value of the property consists or is to
consist of shares or obligations, particulars of the
rights, if any, of the company to substitute other
shares or obligations;
25. the particulars of any services rendered or to be
rendered to the company that are to be paid for by
the company wholly or partly out of the proceeds of
the securities offered or have been within the last
two preceding years or are to be paid for by securities
of the company exclusive of commissions to be dis-
closed under paragraph 15 and amount included
under paragraph 19 and amount included under
paragraph 23;
26. the amount paid within the two preceding years or
intended to be paid to any promoter with his name
and address and the consideration for such payment;
27. the dates of and the parties to and the general nature
of every material contract entered into within the
two preceding years, and a reasonable time and place
at which any such material contract or a copy thereof
may be inspected, but this requirement does not
apply to a contract entered into in the ordinary
course of business carried on or intended to be
carried on by the company;
28. full particulars of the nature and extent of the
interest, if any, of every director in the promotion of,
or in any property acquired by the company within
the preceding two years or proposed to be acquired
by the company, or, where the interest of such
.director consists in being a partner in a firm, the
nature and extent of the interest of the firm, with a
statement of all sums paid or agreed to be paid to
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him or to the firm ill cnsh or securities or otherwise br
any person either to illducc him to become, or to
qualify him as it dirt..>ctor, or otherwise for services
rendered by hilll or by the firlll in cOllllcction with
the promotion or formation of the company, but this
pamgraplt docs llot apply in the case of a statement
issiled morc than Olle year after the date at which
the COlllptlllY cOllllllenced lJusiness, except as to the
p..1.rticulnrs relating to property proposed to be
acquired by tIle COIllIXl.llY;
29. in the case of a company that has been carrying
on business {or less than three years, the ]cilgth of
time during which the business of the company has
bccn carried on, and, if the comp..,ny has acquired or
proposes to acquire, either by direct acquisition or
indirectly by ownership of shares or otherwise, a
business that has bccn carried all for less than
three years, also the length of time during which
such business has been carried all i
30. where shares are offered, the namcs and addresses of
the persons, if known, who, by reason of beneficial
ownership of securities of the company or allY agree-
ment in writing, are in a position to, or are entitled
to, elect or cause to be elected a majority of the
directors of the company;
31. where any securities of the company of the same class
as those offered are held in escrow, particulars of the
llumber and description thereof, the name of the
depositary, the date on which and the conditions.
jf any, ~overnin~ the release of such securities from
escrow;
32. where shares are alTered, p<,rticulars of dividends,
if any. paid during the five years preceding the date
of the statement;
33. any other material facts not disclosed in the fore-
going;
34. a certification to be signed by the directors and pro-
moters of the company in the following form: The
foregoing cons/il1ltcs Jull, /me and plain disclomre oj
aUma/erial Jacts i,~ respect oj the offering of securities
referred /0 above as required by sectioll 39 of The
Securities Act (Ontario), alld there is 110 further ma-
terial i1/forma/io1~ appl£cable other /ha,~"'~ the jinallcial
sla/emul/s or reports where required i and
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35. a certification to be signed by the undenvriters and
optionees in the following form: To the best of my
knowledge, information and belief, the foregoi1zg con-
stitutes full, true and plain disclomre of all material
facts- in respect of the offering of securities referred to
above as required by section 39 of The Securities Act
(Ontario), and there is no further material information
appl£cable other than in the financial statements or
reports where required. In respect of matters which are
not within my knowledge I have relied upon the accuracy
and adequacy of the foregoing.
(2) No person or company shall engage in the primary tC0:n..misotiofind
f
. .. 0"" no I e
distribution to the public 0 such a secunty as mentIOned In o! prIma~y
. . • dJ5trobullon
subsectIOn 1 until such person or compan) has notified the to the public
Commission in writing of his or its intention to engage in such
primary distribution to the public.
(3) Any director, promoter, underwriter or optionee may ignitn g by
. db' b I' agen ; non-sign a prospectus reqUired un er su sectIOn 1 y liS agent avai.1ability
h ... I f II h' ed d h h C of directort ereunto In wntll1g aw u y aut onz an were t e om-
mission is satisfied upon evidence presented to it that any
director is for adequate cause not available to sign any such
prospectus the Commission may dispense with the requirement
for his signature.
(4) Every unden\'riter and optionee is entitled to rely ~j;''t';':f
upon the accuracy and adequacy of the disclosure made in any un<lerwriter.
. ophonf8
prospectus filed under subsectIOn 1 e.xcept as regards any
matters that are within the knowledge of the underwriter or
optionee. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 39 (1-4).
(5) A prospectus of an industrial company shall be accom- Fintancial
'ed b ata emenlopam y,
(a) an earnings statement of the company and, unless
the Commission otherwise directs, of all its subsidi-
aries, showing all profits or losses and the nature and
source thereof year by year for the last five completed
financial years of the company and any part of a
subsequent financial year to the date at which the
balance sheet required by clause b is made up, or for
such shorter or longer period as the Commission may
require, but not for a longer period than five addi-
tional years; and
(b) a balance sheet of assets and liabilities of the com-
pany and, unless the Commission otherwise directs,
of all its subsidiaries, as at a date not more than 120
days before the date of the prospectus or such other
date as the Commission may accept.
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ldrm (6) Where the proceeds of the securities offered by the
prospectus of an industrial company arc to be aplJlied in
whole or in IA,rt directly or indirectly in the purchase of one or
more businesses. the prospectus shall be accornp,,1.11iccl by,
(a) a pro forma statement combining the net profits or
Ilct losses of the business or businesses with those of
the company or companies covered by the earnings
statement for the years and period mentiOned in
clause a of subsection 5 or, if the Commission so
requires, n statement showing all profits or losses
and the nnlurc alld source thereof of the business
or businesses year by year for the last five completed
financial yenrs of the business or businesses and any
part of a subsequent year to the date to which the
balance sheet rcquired by clause b of subsection 5 is
madc up, or to such othcr datc or for such shorter or
longcr period as the Commission may require, but
not for a longcr period than five additional rears;
and
(b) a pro fonna balance sheet showing the asseB to be
acquired and thc liabilities to be assumed and the
assets and liabilities of thc company or comp,allies
covered by the balance sheet mentioned in c1ausc b
of subsection 5 as at the date at which the balance
sheet is made up or, if the Commission so requires, a
statemcnt showing the asscts to be acquired and the
liabilities to bc assumed.
Idem (7) The Commission may require thc prospectus of an
industrial company to be accompanicd by a proforma balance
sheet showing the asscts and liabilities of thc company and,
unless the COlllmission otherwiRe directs, of all its subsidiaries,
as at the dalc at which the balance sheet required by clause b
of subsection 5 is made up, giving effect to the sale, issue or
redemption of sccurilies issued or to be issued by the company
and to such other transactions as the Commission may require.
Idem (8) Where the COlllmission directs that profits or losses
of a subsidiary or subsidiaries of an industrial cOIllp..'l.ny shall
110t be included in the earnings statemellt, unless the Com-
mission otherwise directs, there shall be set out therein, by
note or otherwise, the interest of the company in the profits or
losses of the subsidiary or subsidiarics and the extent to which
that interest has been included in lhe carnings statement for
the years and period covered by the statcmcnt.
Idem (9) \\'hcre, before the datc of the prospectus, an industrial
company that has carried on busincss for less than five years
acquires control of a business that has been carried on (or a
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longer period than the busin<.'SS of the company, for the
purposes of clause a of subsection 5, the comp.."\ny is deemed
to have carried on business for the same pcricxl as the business
acquired.
(10) Every earnings statement, balance sheet, pro forma Id~...
statement and pro forma balance sheet mentioned in sub-
sections 5, 6 and 7, and any other financial statement or
pro forma financial statement accompanying the prospectus,
shall be drawn up in such manner and contain such information
as the Commission may from time to time require.
(11) Every earnings statement, balance sheet, pro forma ::.":~i~t of
statement and pro forma balance sheet mentioned in sub·tt.a.tb:.~tof
sections S, 6 and 7 shall be approved by the board of direc. dr.eoto:. 0
tors and the approval evidenced by the signatures at the foot
of every balance sheet and every pro forma balance sheet of
two or more directors authorized to signify such approval.
(12) The auditor or accountant eligible for appointment aS~:~b;n...
auditor of an industrial company shall make such examination .udit!. <f
as will enable him to report as required by subsection 13. .ccountant
(13) A prospectus of an industrial company shall be accom- noP;Ort of. . .uditor <f
pamed by a report by the auditor of the company or, whereae.ountant
the Commission permits, by an accountant eligible for appoint.
ment as auditor of the company, upon every earnings state-
ment, pro forma statement, balance sheet and pro forma
balance sheet that accompanies a prospectus.
(14) The auditor or accountant shall state in the report Contento of
report 01
whether in his opinion, .uditor or
•••0unUmt
(a) every earnings statement presents fairly the results
of the operations for the years and period covered;
(b) every balance sheet presents fairly the financial
position as at the date at which it is made up;
(c) every pro forma statement prcscnts fairly, after
giving effect to the assumptions on which it is based,
the results of the operations for the years and period
covered;
(d) every pro forma balance sheet presents fairly, after
giving effect to the assumptions on which it is based,
the financial position as at the date at which it is
made up.
(15) The auditor or accountant shall be a person acceptable :,,~:~~~':t
to the Commission. to ba ....pt·
.ble to
(16) There shall be filed with the Commission, in the form Comm"';"n
that the Commission requires, a consent by the auditor or ;:di,;".:;t~y
accountant to the usc of his report required under subsection ~:.:::.n~int
13. 1956, c. 81, s. 4. report
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(17) Where a change occurs during the period of primary
distributiOIl to the public ill allY material fact contained in
allY prospectus, financial statement or rcport accepted for
filing ullder this sl.'Ctioll, which is of such a nature as to render
such prospectus, fill:lllcial statement or report misleading, an
amended prospectus, financial statement or report shall be
filed within {wellly days from the date the change occurs but,
subject to allY direction of the Commission, the amended
prospectus shall be required to be signed only by the signa-
tories to the original prospectus and where any change in
directors, promoters, underwriters or optionees has occurred
since thc filing of the original prospectus thc decision of the
COlllmission as to who shall be rcquired to sign thc amended
prospectus or as to any likc mattcr is final.
(18) Where primary distribution to the public of a security
mcntioncd in subsection I is still in progress twelve months
from the date of thc last prospectus accepted for filing under
subsection I, a new prospectus as required under subsection I
together with the financial statcments required under sub-
section 5 shall be filed with thc Commission within twenty
days from the expiration of such twelve-month period. RS.O.
1950, c. 351, s. 39 (9, 10).
PART IX
TRADING IN THE SECURITIES OF AN INVESTMENT COMl'ANY
40.-(1) No person or company shall tradc in any security
issued by an investmCnt company either 011 his or its own
account or on behalf of any other person or company where
such trade would be in the course of a primary distribution to
the public of such security until there has been filed with the
Commission a prospectus, and a receipt therefor obtained
from the registrar, which prospectus shall be dated and signed
by every person who is, at the time of filing, a director or
promoter of the invcstment comp..1.ny issuing the security or
an underwriter or optionee of such security, and which pros·
pectus shall contain a full, true and plain disclosure relating
to the security issued and shall set forth,
l. the full name of the company and the address of the
head office;
2. the laws ul\rlcr which thc company was incorporated
and stating whether incorporated by letters patent or
otherwise and the date thereof, and if supplementary
letters pateut or a similar authority for variation of
thc letters patent or otherwise has been issued so
stating with the date thcreof;
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3. the eneral nature of the business actually trans-
acted or to be transacted giving full particulars of
investment powers and duties;
4. the officers and directors giving in each case the name
in full, present occupation and home address in full;
5. the names and home addresses in full of the persons
constituting any investment advisory committee or
similar body together with a concise statement of
powers and duties, and giving the business experience
of such persons for the preceding five years, and
where such persons are officers or directors of other
companies, so stating, giving the names of such
companies;
6. the name and address of the auditors;
7. the name and address of every registry and transfer
agency;
8. the particulars of the share capital authorized, issued
and paid up, the number and classes of shares and
the par value thereof, or if without par value so
stating;
9. where shares are offered, a description of respective
voting rights, preferences, conversion and exchange
rights, rights to dividends, profits or capital of each
class of shares, including redemption rights, and
rights on liquidation or distribution of capital assets,
provided that it is not necessary to set out such
description in respect of any class of shares that will
be wholly redeemed or cancelled prior to, contem-
poraneously with or out of the proceeds of the issue
of the shares offered or any provisions relating to any
shares that will have ceased to be effective prior to
or contemporaneously with the issue of the shares
offered;
10. the particulars in respect of any bonds, or debentures
outstanding or proposed to be issued, and of any
other securities issued or proposed to be issued,
that if issued will rank ahead of or pari passu with
the securities offered;
11. the names and addresses in full of any trustees and
the particulars of any trustee agreements where
assets are held to protect the liability to the public
in respect of securities sold to the public and if not
applicable so stating;
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12. the amount and general description of allY substan·
tial illdcbtcUncss to IJc created or assul1led, that is
not shown in the ual:wcc sheet filed with the Com-
mission :Iud also p<lrticulars of the security, if any,
given or to be given for such indebtedness;
13. the p<'lrticulars of the securities, if all}', covered by
options outstanding or proposed to be given by the
company and the price or prices at which ilnd the
datc or dates by which the options must be exercised,
showing the Ilame of the original grantee of the
option and where the original grantee is a company,
syndicate or partnership, the lJamcs of all persons
having morc than a 5 per cent interest therein, pro-
vided that where options arc evidenced by instru-
ments in bearer or transferable form capable of being
freely bought and sold, then to the extent that the
options have been or arc to be made available to a
c1"ss of holders of securities of the company, or have
been or arc to be offered in the course of a primary
distribution to the public it is not llcceS3ary to
disclose the names of the grantees except where the
grantee is an underwriter;
14. a brief description of the method by which the
securities offered will be sold to the public;
15. the number of securities of each class, which in the
case of obligations shall bear an appropriate and
correct descriptive title, offered and the issue price
and the terms thereof and in the case of a second or
subsequent offer of securities the amount offered {or
subscription on each previous offer within the two
preceding years and the amount actually issued and
the amount jl<'lid up thereon, specifying the amounts
r~eived in cash or other consideration respectively
and the commission, if any, paid or payable;
16. the estimated net proceeds to be derived from the
securities offered on the basis of such securities being
{ully taken up and paid for;
17. the specific purposes in detail and the approximate
amounts to be devoted to such purposes, so far as
determinable, for which the securities offered are to
supply funds and if the funds are to be raised in part
from other sources the amount thereof and the
sources thereof shall be stated, and particulars of
any provision made for the holding in trust of the
proceeds of the issue of the securities offered pending
or subject to the fulfilmellt of any conditions;
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18. where shares are offered by the company or an under-
writer, the minimum amount, if any, which in the
opinion of the directors must be raised by the issue
of those shares in order to provide the sums, or, if
any- part thereof is to be defrayed in any other
manner, the balance of the sum required to be pro-
vided for the following matters:
I. the purcha e price of nny property purchased
or to be purchased that is to be defrayed in
whole or in part out of the proceeds of the
j sue,
11. any preliminary expenses payable by the com-
pan ,
111. any commission payable by the company to
any person in consideration of his agreeing to
subscribe for or procuring or agreeing to pro-
cure subscriptions for any shares in the com-
pany,
IV. the repayment of any moneys borrowed by
the company in respect of the foregoing
matters, and
v. the repayment of bank loans, if any;
19. the particulars showing the date of and the parties to
the agreement, if any, with an underwriter in respect
of the securities offered and the remuneration of or
price payable by the underwriter for the securities
offered ;
20. any provisions of the by-laws as to the remuneration
of the directors and of the persons constituting the
investment advisory committee or similar body, if
any;
21. the aggregate remuneration paid by the company
during its last financial year, if completed at least
three months prior to the offer, and estimated to be
paid or payable during the current financial year or,
if such remuneration is not capable of approximate
estimation then the basis of determining it, to direc-
tors of the company and, separately stated, to officers
of the company who individually have received or
may be entitled to receive remuneration in excess
of 10,000 per annum;
22. the amount, if any, paid within the two preceding
years or payable as a commission by the company
for subscribing or agreeing to subscribe or procuring
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or agreeing to procure subscriptions for any securities
of the company, or the rate of any such commission;
23. in the case of a company t.hat has not been carrying
011 business for more than olle year the amount or
estimated amount of the preliminary expenses;
24. the particulars of any property purchased or acquired
by the company. or proposed to be purchased or
acquired, the purchase price of which is to be de-
frayed in whole or in part out of the proceeds of the
issue or has bccn paid within the last two preceding
years or is to be paid in whole or in part in securities
of the company, or the purchase or acquisition of
which has not been completed al the date of the state-
ment and the nature of the title or interest therein
acquired or to be ncquired by the compnny, provided
thnt this pnrngrnph docs not apply to transa.ctions
entered into in the ordinary course of operations or
on the genernl credit of the company;
25. the lJamcs and addresses of the vendors of any prop-
erty under paragraph 24 and the amount, specifying
separately the amount, if any, for goodwill, paid
or payable in cash or securities of the company to
the vendors for the property and where there is more
than one scp....trnte vendor or the company is a sub-
purchaser, the amount so payable to each vendor,
provided that where the vendors or any of them nre
a firm, the membcrsof the firm shnll not be treated as
separate vendors, and provided further that where
the property consists of securities of any other com-
pany purchased or acquired or proposed to be pur·
chased or acquired by the company on substantialJy
similar terms from more than twenty-five separate
vendors it is sufficient to state the nature and terms
of the transaction with particulars of the name and
address of each person who is the vendor of securities
aggregating more than 10 per cent of the total
amount of the securities so purchased or acquired or
proposed to be purchased or acquired;
26. the number and amount of securities that, within
the two preceding years, have been issued, or agreed
to be issued, as fulJy or partly paid up otherwise lhan
in cash and in the latter case the extent to which they
are so p..'lid up, and in either case the consideration
for which those securities have bccn issued or are
proposed or intended to be issued;
27. where obligations are oITered, particulars of the
security, if any, that has been or will be created for
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such obligations, specifying the property, if any,
comprised or to be comprised in the security and the
nature of the title to the property and, if more than
25 per cent in value of the property consists or is to
_consist of shares or obligations, particulars of the
rights, if any, of the company to substitute other
shares or obligations;
2 . the particulars of any services rendered or to be
rendered to the company that are to be paid for by
the company wholly or partly out of the proceeds of
the securities offered or have been within the last
two preceding years or are to be paid for by securities
of the company exclusive of commissions to be dis-
closed under paragraph 18 and amount included
under paragraph 22 and amount included under
paragraph 26;
29. the amount paid within the two preceding years or
intended to be paid to any promoter with his name
and address and the consideration for such payment;
30. the dates of and the parties to and the general nature
of every material contract entered into within the
two preceding years, and a reasonable time and place
at which any such material contract or a copy thereof
may be inspected, but this requirement does not
apply to a contract entered into in the ordinary
course of business carried on or intended to be carried
on by the company;
31. full particulars of the nature and extent of the inter-
est, if any, of every director in the promotion of, or
in any property acquired by the company within
the preceding two years or proposed to be acquired
by the company or, where the interest of such
director consists in being a partner in a firm, the
nature and extent of the interest of the firm, with a
statement of all sums paid or agreed to be paid to
him or to the firm in cash or securities or otherwise
by any person either to induce him to become, or to
qualify him as a director, or otherwise for services
rendered by him or by the firm in connection with the
promotion or formation of the company, but this
paragraph does not apply in the case of a statement
issued more than one year after the date at which the
company commenced business, except as to the par-
ticulars relating to property proposed to be acquired
by the company;
32. in the case of a company that has been carrying on
business for less than three years, the length of time










during which the business of the company has been
carrictl 011, :llId, if the company has acquired or
proposes to :lequire, either by direct acquisition or
indirectly by ownership of shares or otherwisc, a
business that has been carried on for less than three
years, also the length of time during which such
business has been carried 011;
33. where shares are offered, the names and addresses of
the persons, if known, who, by reason of bencCicial
ownership of securities of the company or any agree·
Illcnl in writing, arc in a position to, or nrc entitled
lo, elect or cause to be elected n majority of the
directors of the company;
34. the p<-'uticulars of dividends, if any, paid during the
five years preceding the date of the statement;
35. any other material facts not disclosed in the fore-
going;
36. a certification to be signed by the directors and pro-
moters of the company in the foHowing form: The
foregoing constitutes full, true and plain discwsure of
all material facts in respect of the offering of securities
referred to above as required by section 40 of The
Securities Act (Ontario), a'ld there is no fl4rther
matenal information applicable olher than in /.hefi'llln-
cial statements or reports where required; and
37" a certification to be signed by thc underwriters and
optionees in thc following form: To the best of my
knowledge, information and belief, the foregoing con-
stitutes full, trite and plain disclosure of all material
facts 1n respect of the ojJeT1"ng of seC/m·ties referred to
above as required by section 40 of The Securities Act
(Ontario), and there is no further material informatio'l
applicable other than in the financial statements or
reports where required. In respect of matters which are
not witMn my knowledge [ have relied upon the aCCllracy
and adequacy of the foregoing.
(2) No person or company shall cngage in the primary dis·
tribution to the public of such a security as mentioned in
subsection 1 until such persoll or company has notified the
Commission in writing of his or its intention to engage in such
primary distribution to the public.
(3) AllY director, promoter, underwriter or optionee may
sign a prospectus required under subsection 1 by his agent
thereunto in writing lawfully authorized and where the Com-
mission is satisfied upon evidence presented to it that any
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director is for adequate cause not available to sign any such
prospectus the Commission may dispense with the require-
ment for his signature.
(4) Every underwriter and optionee is entitled to rely ~ir:G-'~ri­
upon the accuracy and adequacy of the disclosure made in any un<\e....riter.
• ophQnC'8
prospectus filed under subsectIOn 1 e..xcept as regards any
matters that are within the knowledge of the underwriter
or optionee. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 40 (1-4).
(5) A prospectus of an investment company shall be accom- ~i:t~r;;;~~lt~
panied by,
(a) an earnings statement of the company and, unless
the Commission otherwise directs, of all its sub-
sidiaries, showing all profits or losses and the nature
and source thereof year by year for the last five
completed financial years of the company and any
part of a subsequent financial year to the date at
which the balance sheet required by clause c is made
up, or for such shorter or longer period as the Com-
mission may require, but not for a longer period
than five additional years;
(b) a statement showing each category of surplus of the
company and, unless the Commission otherwise
directs, of all its subsidiaries, for the years and
period covered by the earnings statement; and
(c) a balance sheet of assets and liabilities of the com-
pany and, unless the Commission otherwise directs,
of all its subsidiaries, as at a date not more than 120
days before the date of the prospectus or such other
date as the Commission may accept.
(6) \\ here the proceeds of the securities offered by the Idem
prospectus of an investment company are to be applied in
whole or in part directly or indirectly in the purchase of one
or more businesses, the prospectus shall be accompanied by,
(a) a pro forma statement combining the net profits or
net losses of the business or businesses with those of
the company or companies covered by the earnings
statement for the years and period mentioned in
clause a of subsection 5 or, if the Commission so
requires, a statement showing an profits or losses and
the nature and source thereof of the business or
businesses year by year for the last five completed
financial years of the business or businesses and any
'part of a subsequent year to the date to which the
balance sheet required by clause c of subsection 5
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is made up, or to such other date or for such shorter
or longer period <'IS the Commission may require,
but Ilot for a louRer period than five additional years;
(0) a pro forma balance sheet showing the assets to be
acquired ami the liabilities to be assumed and the
assets and liabilities of the comp.."1IlY or companies
covered by the balance sheet mentioned in clausc c
of subsection 5 as at the date at which the balance
sheet is made up or, if the Commission so requires,
a statelllent showing the assets to be acquired and
the liabilities to be assumed; and
(c) a statement cOIltaining such further inforrnntion as
to each category of surplus of the company or com·
pimics or the business or businesses to be acquired as
the Commission may require.
Idem (7) Every b..,lance sheet and pro forma balance sheet of an
investment company shall include a statement, as at the date
of the balancc shect, of thc portfolio of investments of the
company and all its subsidiarics and the statement shall be
drawn up to classify investmcnts as follows and show, for
each class, the aggregate valuc at which each class of invest·
mcnt is carried 011 the books of thc company and all its sub-
sidiaries, thc basis for that valuc, and the aggregate market
value whcrc obtainablc:
(a) securities of or guaranteed by the Government of
Canada;
(b) securitics of or guaranteed by the government of any
province of Canada;
(c) securities of any municipal corporation in Canada;
(d) securities of or guaranteed by any government in the
COllllllonwealth or allY colony or dependency thereof;
(e) securities of or guaranteed by the government of any
foreign country or state forming a portion of any
foreign country;
U) mortgages and agreements for sale; and
(g) other classes of securities listing e.'lch class nnd issue
separately, and showing for cach issue, where appli-
cable, the quantity held, principal amount, maturity
date, intcrest or dividend rate, cost, valuation on the
books, basis for that value, and market value where
obtainablc;
provided that OIlC group of investmcnts, not more than 10
per cent of the aggregate valuc at which all investments in the
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portfolio are carried on the books of the company and all its
ubsidiarie , may be listed in one amount as mi ellaneous
securities.
( ) The Commissio-n may require the prospectus of an Idem
investment company to be accompanied by a pro forma
balance sheet showing the assets and liabilities of the com-
pany and, unless the Commission otherwise directs, of all its
subsidiaries, as at the date at which the balance sheet required
by clause c of subsection 5 is made up, giving effect to the
sale, issue or redemption of securities issued or to be issued by
the company and to such other transactions as the Com-
mission may require.
(9) Where the Commission directs that the profits or Idem
losses of a subsidiary or subsidiaries of an investment company
shall not be included in the earnings statement, unless the
Commission otherwise directs, there shall be set out therein,
by note or otherwise, the interest of the company in the
profits or losses of the subsidiary or subsidiaries and the extent
to which that interest has been included in the earnings state-
ment for the years and period covered by the statement.
(10) \ here, before the date of the prospectus, an invest- Idem
ment company that has carried on business for less than five
years acquires control of a business that has been carried on
for a longer period than the business of the company, for the
purposes of clauses a and b of subsection 5, the company is
deemed to have carried on business for the same period as the
business acquired.
(11) Every earnings statement, balance sheet, pro forma Idem
statement, pro forma balance sheet and statement of surplus
mentioned in subsections 5, 6 and 8, and any other financial
statement or pro forma financial statement accompanying
the prospectus, shall be drawn up in such manner and contain
such information as the Commission may from time to time
require.
(12) Every earnings statement, balance sheet, pro forma AfiPpro.vall of
nantla
statement, pro forma balance sheet and statement of surplus atate.menUl
mentioned in subsections 5, 6 and 8 shall be approved by by directon
the board of directors and the approval evidenced by the
signatures at the foot of every balance sheet and every pro
forma balance sheet of two or more directors authorized to
signify such approval.
(~3) The a~ditor or accountant eligible for appointmen.t as ~~~~~a­
auditor of an Investment company shall make such eXamln3- auditor or
. '11 bl h' . ed b b . 14 accountanttlOn as WI ena e 1m to report as requlr y su sectIOn .



















(t4) r\ prospectus of an investment company shall be
:lccolllpanicd by il report by the auditor of the company or
where the COl1l1l1issioll permits hy all accoUlltnnt eligible (or
appointllleJlt as auditor of the company, upon e\lery earnings
stntcmcnt, pro jorma st:ltClllCllt, b..'\lancc sheet, pro forma
balance sheet :l.nd statement of surplus that accompanies a
prospectus.
(15) The auditor or accountant shall state in the report
whether in his opinion,
(a) every earnings statement presents fairly the results
of the operations for the years and period covered;
(b) every balance sheet presents fairly the financial
position as at the datc at which it is made up and the
statement of the portfolio of investments mentioned
in subsection 7 presents fairly thc information which
it purports to present;
(c) every pro forma statement prescnts fairly, after
giving effect to the assumptions on which it is based,
the results of the operations for the years and period
covered;
(d) evcry pro forma balance sheet presents fairly, after
giving effect to the assumptions on which it is based,
the financial position as at the date at which it is
m:\de up and the statement of the portfolio of invest-
ments mentioned in subsection 7 prescnts fairly the
information that it purports to present;
(e) every statement of surplus presents fairly the trans-
actiOlls set out in thc statement.
(16) The auditor or accountant shall be a person acceptable
to the Commission.
(17) There shall be filed with the Commissioll, in tile form
that the Commission requires, a consent by the auditor or
accountant to the use of his report rcquired under subsection
14. 1956, c. 81, s. 5.
(18) Where a change occurs during the period of primary
distribution to the public in any material fact contained in any
prospectus, financial statcmcnt or report accepted for filing
under this section, which is of such a nature as to render such
prospectus, financial statcment or report misleading, an
amended prospectus, financial statcment or report shall be
filed within twenty days from the date the change occurs but,
subject to allY dire<:tioll of the Commission, the amended
prospectus shall be required to be signed only by the signa·
tories to the original prospectus and where any change in
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directors, promoters, undenvritcrs or optlonces has occurred
since the filing of the original prospectus the decision of the
Commission as to who shall be required to sign the amended
prospectus or as to any like matter is final.
(19) \\There primary distribution to the public of a security ~~~U~r~d
mentioned in subsection 1 is still in progress twelve months .ta~.m.~nh
r~qu..~~
from the date of the last prospectus accepted for filing undcp..lter c,p;ra_
b . I . d db' ,honolStl sectIon ,a new prospectus as reqUIre un cr Stl sectton t"'e!u
together with the financial statements required under sub- ,ooMb.
section 5 shall be filed with the Commission within twenty days
from the expiration of such twelve-month period. R.S.O.
1950, c. 351, s. 40 (8, 9).
PART X
GENERAL PROYISIO:-l'S RELATI:-l'G TO ~1I:-l'ING. I:-:OUSTRIAL,
AND INVESnIE:-l'T CO~IPANIES
4 L Sections 38, 39 and 40 do llOt apply to trades men- t-:.empti"no
tiolled in paragraph 3 or 6 of subsection 1 of section 19 nor to
securities.
(a) that are mentioned in subsection 2 of section 19;
(b) that are listed and posted for trading on any recog-
nized stock exchange where such sccurities arc sold
through such stock exchangc;
(c) that arc traded or sold to thc public except in the
primary distribution thereof to the public;
(4) from one person or company registered for trading in
securities under this Act to another person or com·
pany registered for trading in securities under this
Act where the purchasing person or company is
acting as principal; or
(e) that arc c.xempted by the regulations. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 351, s. 41.
42.-(1) Where doubt exists whether any trade proposed O<>ub~ •• to
• • nature 01
or Intended to be made in a security would be III the primary trade
distribution to the public of the security, the Commission may,
upon the application of any of the parties thereto, determine
whether the proposed or intended trade would be in the course
of thc primary distribution to the public of the security and
rule accordingly, and such ruling is final and there is llO
appeal t~erefrom.
(2) Where doubt exists whether a primary distribution to O,?ubt a. 10
pnmlry
the public of any security, diolribution













(11) has been concluded; or
(b) is currciltly ill progress,
the Commission may determine the question and rule accord-
ingly, and such ruling is final and there is no appeal therefrom.
R.S.a. 1950, c. 351, s. 42.
4::3.-(1) Where a person or COllljXlny proposing to make a
primary distribution to the public of previously distributed
securities of any company is unable to obtaill frOIll the cam-
pall)' that is the issuer of such securities, information or
material that is neccss..ry for the purpose of complying with
section 38, 39 or 40, as the case may be, the COlllmission may
order the company that is the issuer of such securities to
furnish to the persOIl or company who or that proposes to
make the distribution, such information and material as the
Commission deems neccssary for the purposes of the dis-
tribution upon such terms and subjcct to such conditions as
it deems proper and all such information and material may be
Ilsed by the person or company to whom it is furnished for the
purposc of complying with this Act.
(2) Where a person or company proposing to make a
primary distribution to the public of previously distributed
securities of any company is unable to obtain any or all of the
signatures to the prospectus as required under subsection lof
section 38, subsection 1 of section 39 or subsection 1 of section
40, as the case may be, or otherwise to comply with section 38,
39 or 40, as the case may be, the Commission may, upon
being satisfied that all reasonable efforts have been made to
comply with section 38, 39 or 40, as the case may be, and that
no person is likely to be prejudicially affected by the failure to
comply, make such order, waiving any of thc provisions of
section 38, 39 or 40, as it deems advisable, upon such terms
and subject to such conditions as it deems proper. R.S.O.
1950, c. 351, s. 43.
44. The Commission may in its discretion accept for tiling
any prospectus, financial statcmcnt or report or amended
prospectus, financial statement or report submitted for filing
under scction 38, 39 or 40, as the case may be, and direct the
registrar to issue a receipt therefor unless it appears to the
Commission,
(a) that thc prospcctus, or any financial statement or re-
port that is required to accompany the prospectus,
(;) fa;ls to comply;n any substant;al ,cspect w;th
any of the rcquirements of section 38, 39 or
40, as the case lIIay be, or
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(ii) contains any statement, promise or forecast
that is misleading, false or deceptive, or
(iii) has the effect of concealing material facts; or
(b) that an unconscionable consideration has been paid
or given or is intended to be paid or given,
(i) for promotional purposes, or
(ii) for the acquisition of property; or
(c) that the proceeds from the sale of the securities that
are to be paid into the treasury of the company,
together with other resources of the company, are
insufficient to accomplish the objects indicated in the
prospectus; or
(d) that such escrow or pooling agreement as the Com-
mission deems necessary or advisable with respect to
securities issued for a consideration other than cash
has not been entered into. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 44.
45. Where the Commission decides not to accept for filing 'olice of
a prospectus submitted for filing under section 38, 39 or 40, as refusal
the case may be, it shall forthwith cause notice of such decision
to be served upon the person who or company that has sub-
mitted the prospectus for filing. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 45.
46.-(1) \Vhere it appears to the Commission subsequent Order to
to the filing of a prospectus or an amended prospectus under ~~diDg
section 38, 39 or 40, as the case may be, and the issue of a
receipt therefor, that any of the circumstances set out in
section 44 exist, it may order that all trading in the primary
distribution to the public of the securities to which the pros-
pectus relates, shall cease.
(2) A notice of every order made under this section shall be :-:~tice of
served upon the person who or company that filed the pros- or er
pectus and upon every person or company registered for
trading in securities under this Act who or that has notified
the Commission of his or its intention to engage in the primary
distribution to the public of the securities, and forthwith upon
the recei pt of the notice,
(a) no further trades shall be made in the primary distri-
bution to the public of the securities named in the
order by any person or company; and
(b) the prospectus or amended prospectus in question
shall, for the purposes of this Act, be deemed not to
be filed with the Commission and any receipt re-
ceived therefor shall be deemed to be revoked.













(3) Where a l10tice is sent by prcp.,id post under subsection
2, it sh.lll be prcslllllcd to be received by the person orcolllpallY
to whom it is addressed ill the ordinary course of post. R.S.O.
1950, c. 351, s. 46.
47.-(1) Every person or company registered for trading
ill securities uJ1dcr this Act who receives from any person an
order or subscription for a security to which section 38, 39 or
40 is applica\)le after having solicited such person to purchase
such security shall, before entering into a contract for the sale
of such security and before accepting p..'\yment or receiving
allY security under any such contract or in antidp;1tion of
lIl:lking such :l contract, deliver or cause to be delivered to
such person a copy of the prospectus or amended prospectus,
whichever is the last filed with the Commission, together with,
(a) a copy of the l:lst financial statements and reports
accepted for filing by the COlllmission, whcre finan-
cial statements and reports are required to be filed;
and
(b) a fair and :lccurate summary of the report on the
property of the company and the developmcnt thcre·
of, with allY corrections, where the report is required
to be filed.
(2) Every person or COlllp..'l.ny registerctl for trading in
securitics under this Act who rcceivcs from any person an
order or subscription for a security to which scction 38, 39
or 40 is applicable and who has not solicited such person to
purchase such sccurity shall, at any time not later than the
delivery of the written confirmation of the sale of such security,
deliver or cause to be delivered to such persall a copy of the
prospectus or amended prospectus, whichever is the last filed
with the Commissioll, together with,
(n) a copy of the last financial statemcnts and reports
accepted for filing by the Commission, where finan-
cial statements and reports are required to be filed;
and
(b) a f:lir and accurate summary of the report on the
property of the company and the development
thereof, with any corrections, where thc report is
required to be filed.
(3) This section is not applicable to,
(a) a trade through a person or COlTlp..1.ny registered for
trading in securities under this Act who is not engaged
in the primary distribution to the public of the
security but is acting as the agent of the purchaser; or
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(b) a sale by a per Oil who is not engaged in the primary
distribution to the public of the security. R. .0.
1950, c. 351, s. 47.
48.::-(1)~- Totwithstanding section 47, every person orAltern.tive
h" h h . I' d h d I' methodcompany to W IC t at ectlOn app les an t at e Ivers to appliea~l~
'I hi I I' '. h' to ""cunlle.any person a clrcu ar, pamp et or etter so 1Cltll1g 1m to of miDi~g
purchase or offering to sell him a security to which section 38 compan,e.
applies, may, with the first such circular, pamphlet or letter
delivered to such person, deliver a copy of a concise statement
of facts taken from the prospectus, financial statements and
reports required under section 38 that is acceptable to the
Commission, and such statement shall contain a notice at the
end thereof in easily legible letters which shall not be smaller
than the letters in the main portion thereof, that a copy of
the prospectus will be sent on request.
(2) Every person or company that acts under subsection 1 Idem
and that receives from a person to whom the concise statement
of facts mentioned therein was delivered, an order or sub-
scription for a security to which section 38 applies, shall at
any time not later than delivery of the written confirmation
of the sale of such security, deliver to such person a copy
of the prospectus or amended prospectus, whichever is the
last filed with the Commission, together with,
(a) a copy of the last financial statements and reports
accepted for filing by the Commission where financial
statements and reports are required to be filed; and
(b) a fair and accurate summary of the report on the
property of the company and the development there-
of, with any corrections, where the report is required
to be filed. 1952, c. 96, s, 1.
49.-(1) A person who has entered into a contract to ne.cwioD
which section 47 applies is entitled to rescission of the con- of eontract
tract where,
(a) section 47 has not been complied with;
(b) written notice of exercising the right of rescission is
served on the person or company registered for
trading in securities under this ct within,
(i) seven days of the date of the delivery of a copy
of the prospectus or amended prospectus,
whichever is the last filed with the Commis-
sion, together with a copy of the financial
statements and reports and summary of re-
port, where required, provided that the dateof











such delivery is within six!}' days of the date
of the delivery of the wriltcn confirmation of
the sale of the security, or
(ii) sixty days of the date of the delivery of the
written confirmation of the sale of the security
provided that at the time such notice of
exercising the right of rescission is served, a
copy of the prospectus or amended prospectus,
whichever is the last filed with the Commis-
sion, together with a copy of the financial
statements and reports and summary of the
report, where required. have not been de-
livered; and
(c) the purchaser is still the owner of the security.
(2) Jn an actiol1 for rescission to which this section applies,
the onus of proving compliance with section 47 is upon the
perSOll or COlllp.."1ny registered for trading in securities under
this Act.
(3) No action shall be commenced under this section after
the expiration of a period of three months from the date of
the service of notice under subsection 1. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351,
s.48.
PART Xl
I'ROVISIONS RELATING TO TRADING IN SECURITIES GENERALLY
50. No term in a contract between a person or company
registered for trading in securities under this Act who acts as
an agent, and a customer relating to any right of such person
or company registered for trading in securities under this Act
in respect of any security, is binding upon the customer where
the Commission has declared such right to be unreasonable by
notice in writing sent by registered mail to such person or com-
pany registered for trading in securities under this Act and to
every stock exchange operating in Ontario, the Central Dis-
trict of lhe Investlllent Dealers' Association of Canada and the
Uroker-Dealcrs' Association of Ont:l.l"io. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351,
s. 49.
;'j 1.-(1) Every broker who has acted as agent for a cus-
tomcr in thc purchase or sale of a security upon a stock ex-
change shall promptly send or deliver to the customer a
wriUell confirmation of the transaction setting forth,
(a) the quantity and description of the security;
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(b) the con ideration;
(c) the name of the person or company from or to or
through whom the security was bought or sold;
(d) the day, and the name of the stock exchange. upon
which the transaction took place; and
(e) the commission charged in respect of the purchase
or sale. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 50.
(2) Clause c of subsection 1 need not be complied with if Id.m
the written confirmation contains a statement that the name
of the per on or company from or to or through whom the
security was bought or sold will be furnished to the customer
upon request. 1956, c. 81, s. 6.
52. Every person or company regi tered for trading in ~fo~~li,:,~~on
securities under this Act who has acted either as principal or tradea
agent in connection with any trade in a security other than a
trade upon a stock exchange shall promptly end to each
customer a written confirmation of the transaction setting
forth,
(a) the quantity and description of the security;
(b) the consideration;
(c) whether or not the person or company registered for
trading in securities under this Act is acting as
principal or agent;
(d) the commission, if any, charged in respect of the
purchase or sale;
(e) the name of the salesman, if any, in the transaction;
and
(j) the day upon which the transaction took place.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 51.
residence
53.-(1) TO person shall,
(a) call at any residence; or
(b) telephone from within Ontario to any
within or outside of Ontario,
for the purpose of trading in any security with any member
of the public.
(2) Subsection 1 does not apply,
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(;) of" close pc,,,,n"1 f,;ond, a bus;noss ,ssoc;,"
or a customer with whom or 011 whose behalf
the person calling or telephoning hns been in
















Oi) of a person who has requested in writing that
information respecting a specific security be
furnished him by the person so calling or tele-
phoning, but in such case the person SO calling
or telephoning shall call or telephone only in
reference to that security; or
(b) to a trade or trades in any securities in respect of
which registration is not required under this Act.
(3) In this section, "residence" includes any building or
part of a building in which the occupant resides cither per-
manently or tcmporarily and allY prcmises appurtenant there-
to. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 52.
54.-(1) No person or company, with the intention of
effecting a trade in a security othcr than a security that
carries a right of redemption or rcpurchase by the persan or
company issuing such security, shall make any representation,
written or oral, that he or it or any person or company,
(a) will resell or repurchase; or
(b) will refund all or any of the purchase price of.
any such security in which he or it is trading.
(2) 1\0 person or company, with the intcntion of effecting a
trade in a security, shall give any undertaking, writtcn or
oral, relating to the futurc valuc or price of such security.
(3) No person or company, with the intcntion of effecting
a tradc in a security, shall, exccpt with thc writtcn permission
of thc Commission, make any represcntation, written or oral,
that such security will bc listed on any stock cxehange or that
application has or will be made to list such security upon any
stock exchange. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 53.
55.-(1) Where a persoll or com pall), registered for trading
in sccuritics undcr this Act, with the intention of effccting a
tradc in a security with any person other than a person regis-
tcred for trading in securities under this Act, issues, publishes
or scnds a circular, pamphlct, lettcr, telegram or advertise-
mCllt, and proposes to act in such trade as n principal, such
persall or company shall so state in the circular, pamphlet,
letter, telcgram or advertisement or othct\vise in writing
beforc cntcring into a contract for the S<'l.le or purchase of any
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such security and before accepting payment or receiving any
security or other consideration under or in anticipation of any
such contract.
(2) \\ here a person or company registered for trading in ~;~~\i~Dcon­
securities under this ct, with the intention of effecting a
trade in a security with any person other than a person regis-
tered for trading ill securities under this ct, makes an oral
offer or invitation for an offer to any person and effects such
trade as a principal, such person or company shall state in a
written confirmation of the contract that he or it has acted
as principal.
(3) A statenwnt made in compliance with this section that Where aeting
• a person or company regi tered for trading in securities under as agent
this Act proposes to act or has acted as principal in connection
with a trade in a security does not prevent such person or
company from acting as agent in connection with a trade in
such security.
(4) This section does not apply to,
(a) trades mentioned in subsection 1 of section 19; or
(b) securities described in subsection 2 of section 19.




56.-(1) A person who has entered into a contract to Rescission
which subsection 1 of section 55 applies is entitled to rescission of contract
of the contract where subsection 1 of section 55 has not been
complied with and written notice of c.xercising the right of
rescission is served on the person or company registered for
trading in securities under this ct within sixty days of the
date of the delivery of the security to or by such person, as the
case may be, and in the case of a purchase by such person, he
is still the owner of the security purchased.
(2) A person who has entered into a contract to which sub- Idem
section 2 of section 55 applies is entitled to rescission of the
contract where subsection 2 of section 55 has not been complied
with and written notice of exercising the right of rescission is
served on the person or company registered for trading in
securities under this Act within seven days of the date of the
delivery of the written confirmation of the contract and in the
case of purchase by such person, he is stilt the owner of the
security purchased.
(3) In an action for rescission to which this section applies, Onus
the onus.of proving compliance with section 55 is upon the
person or company registered for trading in securities under
this Act.

















(4) No action shall be cOIllJllenced under this section after
the c...;piratioll of n period of three lllonths from the date of the
service of notice under subsccliol1 1 or 2. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351,
s. 55.
57. Every registered investment counsel and secuntles
adviser shall enuse to be printed in a conspicuous position
on every circulnr, pamphlet, advertiscment, lellcf, t(llcgram
and other publication issued, published or sent by him or it,
in type not less legible than that used in the body of the
circular, pamphlet, advertisement, letter or other publication,
a full and complete statement of any financial or other interest
that he or it may have either directly or indirectly in allY
securities referred to therein or in thc sale or purchase thereof
including, •
(a) any owncrship, beneficial or otherwise, that he or it
may have in such securities or in any s(-(:urities
issuoo by thc samc company;
(b) allY option that he or it may have in respect of such
securities, and the tcrms thereof;
(c) any commission or othcr rcmuneration that he or it
has received or may expect to receive (rom any person
or company registered for trading in securities under
this Act or otherwise in conncction with any trade
in such securities;
((l) any financial arrangcmcnt that hc or it may have
with allY person or company registered for trading in
securities under this Act relating to such securities;
and
(e) any financial arran~Cl1lent that he or it may have
with allY underwritcr or othcr person who has any
interest in the securities. 1953, c. 97, s. 7.
08. Every partllcrship or cotllp.'l.ny registered for trading
in securitics undcr this Act shall publish the name of evcry
person having an interest, either dircctly or indirectly. to the
cxtent of not lcss than 10 per cent in the capital of thc part·
nership or company, as the case may be, on all Ictterheads,
circulars and other stationery upon which thc nallle of the
p..'l.rtncrship or company appears and that contain any offer
or solicitation respecting a trade in securities. R.S.O. 1950.
c. 351. s. 57.
5 O. No pcrsoll or company registcred under this Act shall
use thc lIamc of another persoll or comp..'l.IlY registered under
this Act 011 Icttcrheads, forms, advertisements or signs, as
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correspondent or otherwise, unless he or it is a partner, officer
or agent of or is authorized so to do in writing by the other
person or company registered under this ct. R. .0. 1950,
c. 351, s. 58.
60. No per on or company shall hold himself or itself out Regi tratioD
as being registered under this Act by having printed in a ~~~e~i:d
circular, pamphlet, advertisement, letter, telegram or other
stationery that he or it is so registered. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351,
s.59.
61. No person or company who is not registered under this ~~~It"g
ct shall, either directly or ind irectly, hold himself or itself uDreJ'atered
out as being so registered. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 60. persona
62. 0 person or company shall make any representation, ~vert.i.iDg
written or oral, that the Commission has in any way passed .io:'~ru.­
upon the financial standing, fitness or conduct of any person approval
or company registered under this Act or upon the merits of
any security. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 61.
63.-(1) \\ here a person, or a member or employee of a :'largin
. . contracts
partnership, or a dIrector, officer or employee of a company,
after he or the partnership or company has contracted as a
person or company registered for trading in securities under
this Act with any customer to buy and carry upon margin
any securities of any person or company either in Canada or
elsewhere, and while such contract continues, sells or causes to
be sold securities of the same person or company for any
account in which,
(a) he;
(b) his firm or a partner thereof; or
(e) the company or a director thereof,
has a direct or indirect interest, if the effect of such sale would,
othenvise than unintentionally, be to reduce the amount of
such securities in the hands of the person or company regis-
tered for trading in securities under this ct or under his or its
control in the ordinary course of business below the amount of
such securities that he or it should be carrying for all cus-
tomers, any such contract with a customer shall at the option
of the customer be void, and the customer may recover from
the person or company registered for trading in securities under
this Act, all moneys paid with interest thereon or securities
deposited in respect thereof.
(2) The customer may exercise such option by a registered Efxerei.se
• 0 optlon
letter to that effect addressed to the person or company regis-
tered for trading in securities under this Act, at his or its
address for service in Ontario. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 62.




Olltneu 04.-(1) Every pcrSOIl, including any officer, director.
official or employee of n company, who is knowingly respon-
sible for,
(a) any fictitious or pretended trade ill any security;
(b) allY coursc of conduct or business that is calculated
or put forward with intent to deceive the public or
the purchaser or the vendor of any security as to the
nature of allY transaction or as to the value of such
security;
(c) the making of any material false statement in any
application, information, statement, material or cvi·
dcncc submitted or given to the Commission, its
representative. the registrar or allY person appointed
lo make an investigation or audit under this Act.
under this Act or the regulations;
(il) the fumishing of false information in any report,
statement, return, balance sheet or other document
required to be filed or furnished under this Act or the
regulations;
(e) the commission of any act or failure to perform any
act where such commission or failure constitutes a
contravention of any provision of this Act or the
regulations; or
(j) failure to observe or comply with any order, direction
or other requirement made under this Act or the
regulations,
is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to
a finc of not morc than $2,000 or to imprisonment fot a term
of not more than olle ycar, or both.
Coml)Anlu (2) Subsection 1 shall be deemed to apply, nIllla/is nIldan-
dis, to allY comp....lll)' s..1ve that the fines may be increased in
the discretion of the magistrate to a sum of not more than
$25,000. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 63.
ParLiu to
oll"eneu
(3) Every person or company is a party to and guilty of
an offence under this Act,
(a) that actually commits the offence;
(b) that does or omits an act for the purpose of aiding
another person or company in the commission of the
offence;
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(c) that abets another person or company in the com-
mission of the offence; or
(d) that counsels or procures another person or com-
pany to commit the offence.
(4) Every person or company that counsels or procures Idem
another person or company to be a party to an offence under
this ct of which that other person or company is afterwards
guilty is a party to that offence, although it may be committed
in a way different from that which was counselled or procured.
(5) Every person or company that counsels or procures Idem
another person or company to be a party to an offence under
this Act is a party to every other offence under this ct which
that other person or company commits in consequence of such
counselling or procuring and which the person or company
counselling or procuring knew, or ought to have known, to be
likely to be committed in consequence of such counselling or
procuring. 1953, c. 97, s. 8.
65.-(1) No proceedings under section 64 shall be insti- beCofn""ntore
tuted e.'<cept with the consent or under the direction of the action
ttorney General. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 64 (1).
(2) l TO proceedings under section 64 shall be commenced Time forcommence-
more than one year after the facts upon which the proceed- me!'t of
ings are based first came to the knowledge of the Commission. actIOn
R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 64 (2); 1952, c. 96, s. 2.
66. An information or complaint in respect of any contra- Informa!ion
. f h' b f ff d may be InventIOn 0 t IS ct may e or one or more 0 ences an no respect of
information, complaint, summons, warrant, conviction or ~~~:~e~ore
other proceedings in any such prosecution is objectionable or
insufficient by reason of the fact that it relates to two or more
offences. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 65.
PART XIII
GENERAL PROVISIOKS
67. No person or company shall carry on business as a Stock
k h . h h .. . f h C exchange,stOC' exc ange Wit out t e consent III wntlllg 0 t e om·
mission. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 66.
68. Every stock e.'<change in Ontario shall keep a record Record
showing the time at which each transaction on such exchange
took place and shall supply to any customer of any member of
such exchange, upon production of a written confirmation of
any transaction with such member, particulars of the time








at which the tr,tIlsactiOIl look place aud verification or other-
wise of the ll1:lttcrs SCI forth ill the confirmatioll. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 351, s. 67.
(w.-(t) Where a prospectus has been accepted for filing
by the COlllll1ission under this Act. every purchaser of the
securities to which the prospectus relates shall be deemed to
hnvc relied upon the representations made in the prospectus
whether the purchnscr has received the prospectus or not and,
if any material false statement is contained in the prospectus,
every persoll who is a director of the company issuing the
securities at the time of the issue of the prospectus, and every
persoll who, having authorized such naming of him, is named
in the prospectus as a director of the company or as having
"greed to become a director of the company either immediately
or after an interval of time, and every promoter of the com-
pany, and every person who has authorized the issue of the
proSj:lCctuS, is liable to pay compens..1.tion to all persons who
have purchased the securities for any loss or damage such
persons may have sustained, unless it is proved,
(a) that having consented to become a director of the
company, he withdrew his conscnt before the issue of
the prospectus, and that the prospectus wa.; issued
without his authority or conscnt; or
(b) that the prospectus was issued without his knowledge
or conscnt, and that on becoming aware of its issue he
forthwith gave reasonable public notice that it was
so issued; or
(c) that aftcr the issuc of the prospectus and before a sale
of the securitics, he, on becoming aware of any untrue
statcmcnt thcrcin, withdrcw his consent thereto, and
gave reasonable public notice of such withdrawal and
of the reason thercfor; or
(d) that with rcspect to evcry untrue statcment not pur-
porting to be made on the authority of all expert, or
of a public official document or statcmcnt, that he
had re.."1sonablc grounds to believe and did up to the
timc of thc salc of the securitics, believe that the
statcmcnt was true; or
(e) that with respcct to every untrue statement pur-
porting to be a statement by or cOlltnincd in what
purports to be a copy of or extract from a report or
valuation of an expert, that it fairly represented the
statemcnt, or was a correct and fair copy or extract
from the report or valuation, but thcdircctor, person
named as director, promoter, or person who author-
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ized the issue of the prospectus, is liable to pay
compensation as aforesaid, if it is proved that he had
no reasonable grounds to believe that the per on
making the statement, report or aluation was com-
petent to make it; or
(f) that \\ ith respect to every untrue statement purport-
ing to be a statement made by an official person or
contained in what purports to be a copy of or extract
from a public official document, that it was a correct
and fair representation of the statement or copy of
or extract from the document.
(2) In this section, "pro pectus" includes every statement Inl:<rpre'
and report and summary of report required to be filed with latlon
the prospectus under thi ct. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 68.
'10. Except with the consent of the Attorney General, no:\o aclioo,
action whatever and no proceeding by way of injunction, ~~0~~8ina~
mandamus, prohibition or other cxtraonlinary remedy lies i:gml~r·r.
or shall be instituted,
(a) against any person whether in his public or private
capacity, or a ainst any company in respect of any
act or omission in connection with the administration
or carrying out of the provisions of this ct or the
regulations where such person is a member of the
Commission, a representative of the Commission or
the registrar, or where such person or company was
proceeding under the written or verbal direction or
consent of anyone of them or under an order of the
ttorney General made under this ct; or
(b) against any exchange auditor, district association
auditor, or association auditor employed under the
provisions of clause b of section 33 in respect of the
performance of his duties as such. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 351, s. 69.
'11. 0 person or company has any rights or remedies ~o proc~ed-
d ed · I' h II b b h' Ing! 8pm.~an no proce Ings Ie or s a e roug t agall1st any person persona in
. f .. f h I r.apec~ oror company JI1 respect 0 any act or omiSSion 0 t e ast- 8ny~hing
mentioned person or company done or omitted in compliance ~~~I~d in
or intended compliance with, ~~~""~ti~ce
. ct, etc.
(a) any requirement, order or direction under this Act of,
(i) the Commission or any member thereof,
(ii) the registrar,
(iii) any person appointed by order of the Attor-
ney General,
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(iv) the j\uorncy General,
(v) any represcntative of the Attorney General,
the Commission. registrar or of any persoll
appointed by the Attorney General; or
(b) this Act and the regulations. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351,
s. 10.
Il.culalionl 72. The Lielltenant Governor in Council may make rcgu-
Intions,
(a) prescribing requirements respecting applic.'lllts for
registration;
(1)) prescribing the classes of negotiable securities that
may be accepted as collateral security (or a bond;
(e) reg-ulnting the listing and trading of securities and
records relating thereto;
(d) governing the furnishing of information by any per·
son or company registered under this Act to the pub-
lic in COllnection with securities or trades therein;
(e) governing thc keeping of accounts and records and
the prcparation and filing of financial statements of
thc affairs of security issuers;
(f) designating any person or company or any class of
persons or companies which shall not be required to
obtain rcgistra tioll as investmell t counselor securities
adviser;
(g) prescribing the fees payable to the Commission,
including fees for filing, fees upon applications for
registration, fees in respect of audits made by the
Commission and other fees in connection with the
administration of this Act and the regulations;
(II) prescribing the form, contents and other particulars
relating to statements, agreements alld other infor·
mation required to be filed, furnished or delivered
under this Act and the regulations;
(i) prescribillg the practice and procedure upon investi·
gations under sections 21 and 23;
U) prescribing the forms for use ullder this Act and the
regulations;
(k) prcscribing trades or securities, in addition to thc
trades and securities mentioncd in section 19, in
respect of which registration shall not be required;
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(1) pre cribing trades or securities mentioned in section
19 in respect of which there shall cease to be exemp-
tion from registration;
(tn) prescribing trades or securities, in addition to the
trades- and securities mentioned in section 41, in
respect of which sections 38, 39 and 40 shall not
apply;
(n) prescribing terms and conditions that shall be con-
tained in an escrow or pooling agreement with respect
to securities issued for a consideration other than
cash;
(0) respecting any matter necessary or advisable to
carry out effectively the intent and purpose of this
Act. R.S.O. 1950. c. 351, s. 71; 1953, c. 97, s. 9.
73. A statement as to,
(a) the registration or non-registration of any person or
company;
(b) the filing or non-filing of any document or material
required or permitted to be filed with the Com-
mission; or
(c) any other matter pertaining to such registration, non-
registration, filing or non-filing or to any such person,
document or material,
purporting to be certified by the Commission or a member
thereof or by the registrar is, without proof of the office or
signature of the person certifying, receivable in evidence,
so far as relevant, for all purposes in any action, proceeding or
prosecution. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 72.
Cerlificate
a~ evid~nce
74.-(1) \\ here a magistrate or justice of another province ExecUlioD
issues a warrant for the arrest of any person on a charge of if :edi~Dt
contravening any provision of thi . ct or any similar statute of ~~~~~::e
that province, any magistrate or justice of Ontario within
whose jurisdiction that person is or is suspected to be may
upon satisfactory proof of the handwriting of the magistrate
or justice who issues the warrant make an endorsement thereon
in the form prescribed by the regulations, and a warrant so
endorsed is sufficient authority to the person bringing the
warrant and to all other persons to whom it was originally
directed and to all constables within the territorial jurisdic-
tion of the magistrate or justice so endorsing the warrant to
execute it within that jurisdiction and to take the person
arrested tliereunder either out of or an. where in Ontario and
to re-arrest such person anywhere in Ontario.






(2) Any constahle of ntario or of any other province of
Callau, who i pas ing through Ontario having in his custody
a p rson arrested in another provincc undcr a warrant endorsed
in pursuance of subse tion 1 is entitled to hold, take and
re-, rrest the a Cll ed anywhere in Ontario under such warrant
without proof of the warrant or the endorsement thereof.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 73.
75. Se tion 12 of The Audit Act applies mutatis mutandis
as if the provi ions thercof, except the references to the Deputy
ttom y Gcneral, were cnacted in and formed part of this
ct. R.S.O. 1950, c. 351, s. 74.
